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Abstract
A Mass Casualty Incident (MCI) describes any natural or manmade disaster that stresses a
community beyond their normal resources (CMS, 2019). Across the globe, populations have
grappled with an increased frequency of natural disasters and a surge of critically ill secondary to
pandemic SARs-CoV-2 (Cavallo, Donoho, & Forman, 2020; Smith, 2020; US Global Change
Research Program, 2018). In addition, the incidence and severity of mass shootings has risen in
the United States with a reported 277 active shooter events between the years of 2000-2018
(Federal Bureau of Investigation, 2018; Smith et al., 2019). An Emergency Department (ED) in
Northwest Arkansas (NWA) posed the question: In mock patients presenting to the ED during
MCI simulations, how does electronic registration with a unique Patient Identification Packets
(PIP), compared to manual registration with John/Jane Doe aliases, affect patient tracking errors
within six months? This DNP project aims to increase staff confidence in knowing their role
during an MCI, increase efficiency in patient processing, and decrease lost patients during MCI
simulations. This quality improvement project looked to the revised Iowa Model for guidance in
process development and implementation through a series of MCI drills followed by a final
multidisciplinary exercise (Iowa Model Collaborative, 2017). Data collected in this quasiexperimental study was evaluated through descriptive statistics and noted a 16.6% increase in
mean confidence level of PIP efficiency, a 2% increase in mean confidence level of MCI roles,
and a 0% patient lost rate (Kaliyadan & Kulkarni, 2019).

Key words: Mass Casualty Incident, Mass Casualty Event, disaster preparedness, patient
identification, patient tracking, unidentified patient nomenclature, Mass Casualty Drills, Mass
Casualty Exercise
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The Lost “DOE”: A Quality Improvement Project for Unidentified Patients
The purpose of the proposal is to detail a DNP quality improvement project designed to
improve the processing and tracking of unidentified patients (UPs) presenting to an Emergency
Department in Bentonville, Arkansas. Current processes at the facility utilize a John/Jane Doe
system for identification of UPs. Consequently, unique patient safety concerns have been
identified regarding confusion among staff, registration errors, impaired result transmission, and
limited patient tracking particularly when multiple UPs present at once. This quality
improvement project proposed the use of unique patient aliases via Patient Identification Packets
(PIPs) to provide an expedient and accurate method to process and track this vulnerable
population.
Background and Significance
A mass casualty incident (MCI) describes any natural or manmade disaster that taxes
communities beyond their normal resources (CMS, 2019). Examples of an MCI include, but are
not restricted to, act of violence, hurricanes, tornados, pandemics, and terroristic events. The
Emergency Preparedness Rule, 81 Fed. Reg. 63860, mandate that facilities participating in
Centers for Medicaid and Medicare (CMS) develop an emergency plan, policies and procedures,
communication plan, and training programs (CMS, 2019).
Mass Shootings
Over the last 30 years the incidence and severity of mass shootings have risen in the
United States (p-value <0.001) (Lin, Barzman & Hossain, 2018; Smith et al., 2019; Webster,
McCourt, Crifasi, Booty, & Stuart, 2020). States with permissive gun laws have been noted to
have increased rates of mass shootings when compared to less permissive states, where a 10%
increase of ownership is reflected in a 35.1% increase in mass shootings (12.7% to 67.7%
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p=0.001) (Reeping, Cerdá, Kalesan, Wiebe, Galea ,& Branas, 2019). According to the Federal
Bureau of Investigations (2018), there were 277 active shooter events between the years of 20002018 in the United States, claiming 884 lives, with 2,430 injured. Regarding civilian public
mass shootings, between 2000 and 2017 there have been a documented 97 events in the United
States, with 795 fatalities (Smith et al, 2019).
Natural Disasters
Natural disasters are another significant contributor to MCIs. Climate changes are
directly related to the increased extreme weather events in the United States (U.S. Global Change
Research Program, 2018). The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),
analyzes costs associated with drought, floods, severe storms, hurricanes, and wildfires with
reported increased concentration in the southern, central, and southeast portions of the United
States (NOAA, 2020). Between 2015 and 2019, the US was affected by 69 billion-dollar events,
averaging 13.8 events per year with 772 fatalities (Smith A., 2020). This is a noted increase
compared to 2000-2009, where there were 62 events yearly with an average of 6.2 events and
309 deaths. Hurricane Katrina alone resulted in the flooding of 80% of the city of New Orleans
causing an estimated 1,800 deaths (Raulji, Velez, Prasad, Rousseau, & Gardner, 2018). Natural
disasters pose unique barriers to patient identification in that they are often accompanied by
power outages that render electronic health record systems inoperable (Toner, 2017). Health
care systems must evaluate their downtime practices to develop effective patient identification
and tracking.
Biological Threats
In addition to acts of violence and environmental risks, hospitals are particularly
vulnerable to resource scarcity in response to Biological threats. Outbreaks such as Ebola,
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Middle East respiratory syndrome, Zika virus, Influenza, and antimicrobial resistance have been
known to stress hospital resources in unique capacities as it places staff at risk for infection, yet
in modern history, nothing has made as significant of an impact as Severe Acute Respiratory
Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) (Bloom & Cadarette, 2019). Commonly referred to as
COVID-19, this virus has resulted in mass global shortages of supplies, protective equipment,
staffing, medical equipment, and hospital bed space (Cavallo, Donoho, & Forman, 2020). Posed
with multiple critical patients presenting simultaneously, hospitals throughout the world have
been forced to implement rationing of medical supplies. Overwhelmed emergency departments
in New York erected outdoor triage tents and called in refrigerated trucks to act as temporary
morgues. Other states such as Louisiana, called upon the National Government to build
emergency hospitals as their healthcare systems became overwhelmed.
Regional Risk
The state of Arkansas is noted to be among the top ten states for average firearm
ownership per household (Schell, Peterson, Vegetabile, Scherling, Smart & Morral, 2020).
Northwest Arkansas (NWA) is declared to be in the top 100 metros of the United States, with a
population of 537,463, and includes the counties of Benton, Madison and Washington
(Northwest Arkansas Council, 2018). The region is serviced by four trauma centers with
surgical capability. These hospitals are located in the cities of Fayetteville, Springdale, Rogers,
and Bentonville (Arkansas State Board of Health, 2014). The city of Bentonville, in Benton
County Arkansas, houses the home office of Walmart. In 2018 alone, this retail organization
reported a revenue of 500.3 billion dollars employed 2.3 million associates worldwide (Walmart,
2018). Other important organization such as, JB Hunt and Tyson, are housed in NWA with large
processing plants utilizing potential hazardous chemicals (Northwest Arkansas Council, 2018).
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As displayed in US attacks on the World Trade Centers on 9/11, corporations with a high level of
impact are more likely to be viewed as a target for terrorism (Kahan, 2015).
Problem Statement
The problem statement for this DNP quality improvement project is errors in registration
and test resulting occurred for unidentified patients presenting to the ED during an MCI
simulation in an Emergency Department (ED) in Northwest Arkansas. Current process utilizes
the alias of John Doe for unidentified males and Jane Doe for unidentified females, where the
chart is updated once correct information is received. This has resulted in occurrences of
extended length of stay in the emergency department due to delayed test resulting and incorrect
merging of patient charts.
Purpose Statement
The purpose statement for this DNP quality improvement project is to improve the
processing and tracking of unidentified patients (UPs) presenting to an Emergency Department
in Bentonville, Arkansas, utilizing pre-made registration packets and the institution of staff
training through regular MCI drills. This quality improvement project is intended to increase
efficiency of patient processing during a Mass Casualty Incident through prompt registration,
provision of patient identifiers, and accurate tracking throughout the hospital via Patient
Identification Packets (PIP).
PICOT Question
In mock patients presenting to the Emergency Department during MCI simulations, how
does electronic registration with a unique Patient Identification Packets (PIP) compared to
manual registration with John/Jane Doe aliases affect patient tracking errors within six months?
Needs Assessment
A Needs Assessment was performed to evaluate the effectiveness of the Mass Casualty
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Incidence (MCI) response in an Emergency Department (ED) in Northwest Arkansas and
identify barriers in processes and practice. Per federal regulation 6831 Emergency Preparedness
Final Rule, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (2019) require all acute care centers
to develop emergency plans, policies and procedures, communication plans, and training and
testing programs. Prior to the intervention, the facility had a policy for MCI response, yet staff
reported the need for increased education and clarification on processes. This assessment
addressed the obstacles faced during MCI simulations and developed a process change for
improved response by Emergency Room staff at a hospital in Northwest Arkansas.
Preceding the recommended practice change, the facility unitized triage tags and
John/Jane Doe nomenclature for unidentified patients tracked with a hand-written white board.
Simulations conducted at the hospital noted significant confusion with this process. On October
22, 2019, the hospital conducted an MCI exercise where 22 simulated patients were presented to
the ER via private vehicle and local EMS. Of these patients only 17 were accurately tracked on
the hand-written tracking board. It was found that 22% of the patients were lost. Also,
important to note, the board was not visible to those in the command center, making it more
difficult to provide resources as needed. Once tests were completed, the current system lacked
ability to transmit results to the patient’s chart, as they were on the manual tracking board and
not in the hospital system. To determine opportunities for improvement, a survey was
administered to staff members at the facility as seen in Appendix K.1.
Participants
Participants for this need’s assessment were selected by their level of influence in the
department and the role they would play in the event of an MCI (Appendix, K.1). While the job
titles of the respondents varied, they were all front-line staff in the Emergency Room.
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Influencers contributing to interview included: a physician with 16 years of experience,
physician assistant with 23 years of experience, and emergency room Charge Registered Nurse
(RN) with 10 years of experience. In the event of a Mass Casualty scenario, the providers offer
direct care and the Charge RN takes lead controlling traffic and establishing communication to
the command center. The Charge RN interviewed was well respected by the staff and
participated in the last two MCI simulations at the facility. The target group for this assessment
included those that follow orders and carry out tasks per direction of the providers and Charge
RN. The target group was comprised of four Registered Nurses, two of which also have their
paramedic license, one paramedic, an Emergency Medical Technician, and an admissions clerk.
Respondents had a mean 18.4 years of experience, and eight out of ten participants had been in
their position for 10 years or greater. To ensure a varied perspective 70% full-time, 10 % parttime, and 20% PRN employees were selected as participants so that any gaps in education may
be identified.
Purpose of Needs Assessment
A Mass Casualty Incident (MCI) is defined as any man made, or natural disaster resulting
in an influx of patients that exceeds resources available within a facility. According to the
Federal Bureau of Investigations (2018), there were 277 active shooter events between the years
of 2000-2018 in the United States, claiming 884 lives, with 2,430 casualties. In addition, the
most recent National Climate Assessments (2018) report climate changes are directly related to
the increased occurrences of extreme weather events in the United Sates. The Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) notes the hospital risk for disasters and in 2017 issued
the Emergency Preparedness Rule requiring Acute Care Centers to ensure preparedness for an
MCI event. According to the Emergency Preparedness Rule (81 Fed. Reg. 63860), hospitals
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develop an emergency plan, policies and procedures, communication plan, and training
programs. The findings of this assessment were reviewed by the facility MCI task force to
identify gaps in care at a hospital in Northwest Arkansas and develop interventions to correct
deficits through a doctoral project.
Data Collection Tool
Informant interviews were utilized for data collection in this need’s assessment. A data
collection tool was employed to ensure standardization of questions asked. Informants were
given a series of three demographic questions, two ranking questions, five open questions, and
two closed questions. Demographic questions queried respondents to provide information on
years of experience and their current title. This information was important to evaluate responses
for seasoned and less experienced employees of multiple disciplines in the Emergency
Department. Concepts discussed addressed confidence in current processes, confidence in their
role, process barriers, and ideas for improvement. Questions evaluating the perceived barriers of
respondents, as well as their ideas for improvement, ensured that staff needs were addressed in
an effort to increase each individual’s likelihood of participating in the project. In addition, the
data tool addressed readiness for change, staff willingness to aid in change, and perceived
administrative support.
Sample Population
Ten key informants in the Emergency Department, including influencers and target group
members, were interviewed for this needs assessment. Participants were selected through
convenience sampling to include members of the ED team that would initially respond to an
MCI event. Representative of the target group, the sample group included responses from a
physician, physician assistant, Charge RN, staff nurses, paramedics, ER technicians, and
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admission staff. Interviews were conducted at the nurse’s station in the evening before and after
shift change to gather responses from both day and night shifts. Those selected had experience
ranging from one to 45 years. Including members with less experience aided in determining the
efficacy and frequency of education and training provided at the facility.
Implementation and Data Analysis
Interviews were conducted February 22, 2020 from 17:15-18:45 in the facilities ED,
lasting approximately 10 minutes per session. Staff reported that 90% perceive the current MCI
process as somewhat effective, with 10% reporting very effective (Figure 1).
Figure 1: Pre-Intervention PIP Efficiency Confidence Level Proportions
10%
(1) Very unconfident
(2) Somewhat unconfident

90%

(3) Somewhat confident
(4) Very Confident

Seventy percent admit they are somewhat confident in knowing their role in an MCI event, with
10% reporting very unconfident and 20% very confident (Figure 2).
Figure 2: Pre-Intervention MCI Role Confidence Level Proportions

(1) Very unconfident

0%
10%

70%

90%
20%

(2) Somewhat unconfident
(3) Somewhat confident

(4) Very Confident

When asked what works well with the current response, 40% report teamwork as a strength. In
response to perceived barriers in MCI response, 50% informants reported need to improve
patient processing and logistics, and 30% requested role clarification. Several staff members
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referenced the last MCI exercise conducted 10/22/2019, where multiple John/Jane Does
presented at once (Appendix, H.1), the health care team experienced issues with patient
identification and tracking, as a result, they were unable to locate three mock patients that were
involved in the exercise. Staff noted that the pre-intervention process reverted to down-time
procedure, they felt that this lead to confusion with registration, patient tracking, and difficulties
related to result transmission. When asked if they received enough education related to MCI
response 80% admitted more education is needed. Seventy percent interviewed reported that
staff would be receptive of change; with 20% admitting change would be accepted conditional
on the process efficacy. The majority of those interviewed, 90%, stated that they would be
willing to help in development of a process improvement project. For the most part staff sensed
administration would be supportive of change if it resulted in improved patient outcomes and
was fiscally responsible. This data was utilized to develop increased efficiency through process
changes, policy development and education. These findings were presented to the Trauma
Process Improvement for Patient Safety (PIPS) meeting on June 12, 2020 for evaluation and
formation of an action plan (see Appendix, K.4 for meeting minutes). Members of the PIPS
involved key stakeholders such as local EMS, administration, trauma surgery, ER providers, and
department heads of the OR, ER, Lab, and radiology. PIPS members agreed there is a need to
improve the MCI process at the facility. It was at this meeting the MCI task force was formed to
evaluate ongoing process changes.
The MCI task force decided to pilot the use of pre-made Patient Identification Packets
(PIP) during MCI drills (Appendix, K.4). These packs include unique patient identifiers,
registered in the hospital's medical record system with scannable wristbands and patient stickers.
This provided registration staff the ability to apply a unique identifier on patient arrival,
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eliminating the confusion of name similarity during events where multiple patients present
simultaneously.
Aims and Objectives
This DNP project sought to improve the quality of processing unidentified patients that
present to the Emergency Department through the development of a new patient nomenclature
system. Over the course of 6 months this DNP project aimed to increase in staff confidence in
knowing their role from 70% somewhat confident to 90% very confident, increase perception
of MCI processing efficiency from 10% very effective to greater than 80% very effective, and
decrease misplaced patients during MCI simulations from 23% lost to less than 5% lost by
April 15, 2021. The objectives were as follows:


Create an interdisciplinary task force to develop a patient nomenclature system
including representatives from administration, registration, Health Information
Management, emergency room nursing staff, emergency room physicians,
radiology, respiratory therapy, and laboratory services.



Train registration, emergency room staff, radiology, respiratory therapy, and
laboratory services on use of developed patient nomenclature system to be
completed by January 2021.



Conduct simulations to determine efficacy of patient nomenclatures system to be
completed by April of 2021.



Decrease error rates in the registration and result transmission of unidentified
patients as evidenced by chart reviews and Health Information Management (HIM)
reporting.
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Decrease staff confusion as evidenced by accurate tracking, medication scanning
rates, and medication error rate among unidentified patients.
Review of Literature

An in-depth literature review was conducted to evaluate patient identification and
tracking measures during a mass casualty event. The bulk of searches were conducted in the
following data bases: CINAHL, MEDLINE, Cochrane library, and Google Scholar. Search
terms include: Mass Causality Incident or Mass Casualty Event AND patient identification or
patient tracking. Key words such as: John Doe and Jane Doe nomenclature, unidentified patients
AND electronic health record, health information management AND John Doe, and health
information management AND mass casualty were also used.
Searches were refined by limiting date ranges to reflect articles published between 2015
and 2020 in the United States. For case specific information, databases were searched for
after-action reports on Hurricane Katrina, Pulse Nightclub shooting, Boston Marathon
Bombing, Sandy Hook shootings, and the Las Vegas shooting. In addition, the following
governmental agencies were searched for disasters and MCI response: The National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS), Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), Technical Resources, Assistance Center and
Information Exchange (TRACIE), and Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response
(ASPR).
These searches returned 2,230 articles. Articles published before 2015 were excluded,
barring relevant MCI after action reports. Case studies that were unfeasible to institute due to
cost and technology constraints were removed. With the aforementioned exclusions, 20
relevant documents were reviewed. Literature was reviewed for studies conducted on
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nomenclature systems, patient identification and tracking measures, and potential barriers to
program implementation.
Nomenclature System Needs
Expedient
After action reports conducted following MCI events in the United States identify the
need for a system capable of rapid registration of patients that present simultaneously (Hick,
2016; Gale et al, 2017; Landman et al, 2015; Quinn, 2018; Ryan, Murphy, MacMahon &
Bolster, 2020). Following the explosions at the Boston Marathon, April 15, 2013 at 2:49 pm,
188 patients were transported to 9 surrounding hospitals within 18 minutes after the bombing
(Landman et al, 2015). Orlando Regional Medical Center (ORMC) noted similar registration
demands in response to the Pulse Nightclub Shooting June 12, 2016 (Hick, 2016). This
facility received 38 patients arriving by foot, private vehicles, police, and Emergency Medical
Services over the course of 45 minutes. Over the next 24 hours, ORMC performed 54 surgical
cases and transfused 441 units of blood. As a result of this shooting, 66 victims were injured
and 49 lost their lives. Hospitals that have experienced an MCI, report difficulties in
maintaining organization and creating new patient accounts when needed in rapid succession.
It is imperative for developed systems to be quick, accurate, and uncomplicated (Hick, 2016;
Gale et al, 2017; Landman et al, 2015; Quinn, 2018; Ryan, Murphy, MacMahon & Bolster,
2020).
Unique yet Familiar
Current literature documents confusion with nomenclature that uses similar names such
as John and Jane Doe (Hicks, 2016; Landman et al, 2015). Systems based solely on numbers,
such as triage tags, have also been acknowledged to result in identification errors. Upon
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notification of the Boston Marathon Bombing, Brigham and Women’s Hospital registration
staff rapidly pre-registered patients under existing unidentified patient naming system. This
system utilized “unidentified” for a last name, followed by gender, and a series of three unique
characters comprised of either letters or numbers. This practice resulted in multiple patients
on the tracking board with very similar names. Staff reported confusion and patient safety
concerns with this process (Landman et al., 2015). Orlando Regional Medical Center
(ORMC) reported similar concerns noting in post event evaluations of the Pulse Nightclub
Shooting that the use of John/Jane Doe nomenclature was confusing during MCI events
(Hicks, 2016).
Following the Boston Marathon Bombing, Brigham developed a new naming system
wherein the patient’s last name is “unknown” followed by gender and a unique phrase such as
colors, street names, or lakes (Landman et al, 2015). For example, an unidentified patient may
be named: UNK-M-BLUE. This process has been used since the event with reported success
and decreased staff confusion (Landman et al., 2015).
Unique identifiers for unidentified patients are especially important for ancillary
departments such as radiology and the laboratory, where they rely solely on the name provided
and may not have direct contact with the patient. Radiologists note challenges with use of
exotic, numeric, similar, or difficult to pronounce nomenclature electronically generated for
MCI events (Ryan et al, 2020). It is recommended that effective nomenclature systems are
easy to remember, pronounce, and differentiate to ensure results are transmitted to the correct
patient. Some radiology departments have also employed use of radiopaque patient
identification tags with reported success; however there are additional costs associated with
this venture (Gibney et al, 2020).
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Health Information Management literature also notes confusion associated with
John/Jane Doe nomenclature. The American Health Information Management Association
(AHIMA) survey reports that 57% of respondents work on correcting record duplicates regularly
and 73% work on duplicate record correction at least once a week (Butler, 2016). AHIMA notes
confusion associated with John Doe names, and advocates for a more robust naming system
suggesting use unique nomenclature systems in lieu of John/Jane Doe names.
Utilizes Technology
Patient Identification. Patient Barcode Systems should also be considered as a cost
effective, efficient means for patient tracking (Haverkort, Bouman, Wind, & Leenen, 2017).
With the use of Electronic Health Records and medication scanning, hospitals have pre-existing
patient bar code systems. Adapting day-to-day processes to work during an MCI event decrease
complexity in processes and potential staff confusion (Gale et al, 2017). Creation of pre-made
trauma packets with patient barcodes allows expedient patient identification and registration
(Landman et al, 2015; Gale et al, 2017).
There have been reports of some success with use of a kiosk for triage and decision
support at the site of the disaster (Boltin et al, 2018). However, this process may experience
barriers associated with costs and logistics behind setting up kiosks during a disaster. Other
studies have noted the potential for use of mobile electronic triage methods where the patient’s
data is entered and associated with a scanned bar code (Boulduc et al, 2018).
Patient Tracking. In addition to initial identification of patients, hospitals report
challenges in tracking patients throughout the hospital system during MCI events (Quinn, 2018).
October 1, 2017 the Las Vegas health system was overwhelmed with patient volume following
shootings at an outdoor event. It is reported over 800 patients were injured with 58 fatalities
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(Quinn, 2018). After-action reports note the largest challenge was patient tracking from prehospital, to the emergency room, to other hospital departments, and discharge. A large portion
of the patients were from out of town, and hospitals were overwhelmed with requests from
family and media. A Medical Surge Area Command (MASC) was created to field these
requests, but without pre-existing efficient tracking measures, this was a challenge and was
generally completed manually by paper and email. Discussions after the event note that use of
electronic tracking measures may have streamlined this process.
Nomenclature System Gaps
Potential Confusion
Participants involved with the care of those injured following the Pulse Night Club
shooting, Boston Marathon Bombings, and the Las Vegas shootings note the need for clarity
and efficiency in identification and tracking of unidentified patients (Hick, 2016; Gale et al,
2017; Landman et al, 2015; Quinn, 2018; Ryan, Murphy, MacMahon & Bolster, 2020). As
unidentified nomenclature systems are developed, practitioners should take heed of potential
adverse effects for using alias for critically injured patients. It has been reported that
increased use of unidentified nomenclature results in confusion in facilities that use an alias
system for all their trauma patients (All-Doe), versus selective use for only those whom are
unable to confirm their identity (Selective-Doe) (Janowak, Agarwal & Zarzaur, 2019).
Facilities with All-Doe programs report higher risk for confusion than facilities with
Selective-Doe programs, 17.9% versus 4.2%. They also self-report increase error values,
24.1% compared to 6.6%. While it has been hypothesized that unidentified patients are at
higher risk for medication error, when adjusted for injury, Indiana University Methodist
hospital found no significant correlation in medication errors when evaluating 17,917 trauma
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patients, 97 of which were unidentified (Janowak, Dolejs, & Zarzaur, 2017). They found that
this cohort was more commonly discharged to rehab facilities, 54.4% vs 31.5%, but this may
be attributed to their increased severity of injury and occurrence of brain injury.
Lack of Medical History
Providers should take the patient’s medical history into consideration when they are
registered under an alias name (Janowak, Dolejs, & Zarzaur, 2017). With the advent of
electronic health records, if the patient had previously been to the facility, there is potential that
they have a medical history entered into the system including their allergies and medications.
These items would not be visible in an unidentified patient chart, increasing the potential for
administering a medication the patient may be allergic to.
Proposed Solution
To solve this problem, the Principal Investigator has piloted the use of pre-made Patient
Identification Packets (PIP) during MCI simulations as a supported method to rapidly identify
and register patients (Landman et al, 2015; Gale et al, 2017). These packs include pre-made
unique patient identifiers via animal names in the hospital's HMS system with scannable
wristbands and patient stickers, enabling the registration staff to apply a unique identifier on
patient arrival eliminating the confusion of name similarity during events where multiple
patients present at once.
The patient name will not be updated until the patient is discharged to decrease
communication error between which chart results are transmitted to and where the provider
should document. This will also provide a method in which results can cross seamlessly from
radiology and laboratory departments to the correct patient chart.
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Implementation
Definitions
As high risk, low volume occurrence, mass casualty events pose unique barriers in
relation to training and implementation. The Institute of Medicine 2008 report calls for health
systems to enhance training, better communications, develop response systems, and create
outcome measures to gage efficacy (Savoia, Lin, Bernard, Klein, James, & Guicciardi, 2017).
Current literature supports the use of drills to provide education and identify gaps in processes
(Savoia, Lin, Bernard, Klein, James, & Guicciardi, 2017; Saber, Strout, Caruso, IngwellSpolan, & Koplovsky, 2017). The Emergency Preparedness Rule 81 Fed. Reg. 63860
instituted in 2016, requires hospitals under CMS to engage in drills or exercises to evaluate
their preparedness level and identify opportunities for improvement (CMS, 2019).
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and US Department of
Homeland Security (US DHS) describe types of exercises by their intended goals, participants
and needed outcomes (FEMA & US DHS, 2018). Drills typically are isolated to one facility
and are limited to certain departments, such as the Emergency Room. They are effective tools
to provide realistic and immediate feedback without large scale planning. They aid in
evaluation of procedures and policies and training for staff and testing new processes.
Functional Exercises (FE) are similar to drills, but involve multiple disciplines throughout the
hospital and include activation of a Command Center and potentially local EMS. The FE is
an effective tool for validation of policies and capabilities. The Full Scale Exercise (FSE) is
the most involved form of MCI simulation. This exercise involves the coordination of
multiple EMS agencies, Hospitals, and resources in a community. The FSE requires
significant planning, regional collaboration and resources. This type of simulation creates a
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high stress environment and promotes critical thinking among community leaders. For
purposes of this project, the term MCI simulation will be used as a blanket term to describe
drills, FEs, and FSEs.
Planning
When planning a simulation, it is imperative to include multiple disciplines to ensure all
inter-professional competencies are met (Digregorio, Graber, Saylor, & Ness, 2019). To
confirm barriers are identified, this quality improvement project will involve all personnel in
the simulation process to include representatives from pre-hospital staff, informatics, the
emergency department, inpatient departments, administration, and the hospital systems.
MCI drills and exercises should be realistic in nature (Barleycorn & Lee, 2018; FEMA
& US DHS, 2018; Kress, Conlin, & Jackson, 2019). Hands-on practice with critical care
equipment such as crash carts and resuscitation supplies increases staff familiarization (Kress,
Conlin, & Jackson, 2019). One systematic review also notes lifelike simulations aid in the
development of task completion, teamwork and non-technical skills (Barleycorn & Lee,
2018). This is particularly important for novice nurses and staff that may be responding from
other departments as part of a surge plan.
Evaluation
ASPR, FEMA, and US DHS note the importance of completing after action reports post
simulations to evaluate successes, identify weaknesses, and develop performance improvement
plans (FEMA & US DHS, 2018; Nekoje-Moghadam, Kurland, Moosazadeh, Igrassia, Della
Corte, & Djalali, 2016; US DHS, 2020). A thorough evaluation should document the timeframe
of the incident, critical tasks, policies, and parties involved (US DHS, 2020). Evaluations can
take form in direct observations, document reviews, surveys, interviews, and group debriefings.
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The Harvard Hospital Surge Exercise Evaluation (HHSEE) and John Hopkins survey are
examples of evaluation processes (ASPR TRACIE, 2018; Cosgrove et al, 2004; Harvard School
of Public Health, 2014). These surveys address components of the hospital surge activation,
communication, resource needs, and ability to meet the surge demands.
Theoretical Framework
This DNP project was informed by the revised Iowa Model for guidance in project
development and implementation (Iowa Model Collaborative, 2017). The Iowa Model of
Evidence-Based Practice is a change model used frequently in the clinical setting as a reliable,
effective framework for quality improvement projects (Cullen et al, 2018; White, Dudley-Brown,
& Terharr, 2016). The Iowa Model Revised utilizes a series of Decision Points to determine the
priority of need, quality of evidence to support the change and appropriateness of change to
ensure a meaningful and lasting change (Buckwalter et al, 2017).
Decision Point 1: Prioritization
The Iowa model process begins with the identification of opportunities or triggering
issues. A needs assessment was conducted through the observation of an MCI FE, 10/22/2019.
Noting opportunities for improvement, a survey was then given to emergency room staff
February 22, 2020 to evaluate the efficacy of the current MCI processes in the ED (Appendix,
K.1). It was determined that the facility experiences errors in registration, test result
transmission, and patient tracking during MCI simulations.
Team building
The next phase in the Iowa model calls for the formation of a team to conduct systematic
research and to synthesize a body of evidence. Stakeholders were selected based on their
experience and contribution to MCI events. Representatives were selected from Registration,
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Emergency Medical Services, Emergency Nursing staff, the Laboratory, Radiology, Respiratory
Therapy, Operative Services, Medical Surgical Director and the Intensive Care Unit Director.
Also included were members from administration such as the Chief Nursing Officer, Chief
Executive Officer, and Emergency Management Director. This team will have bi-monthly
meetings to determine solutions and review data collection.
Decision Point 2: Evaluation of Evidence
A literature review was conducted and stakeholders within the facility convened to
review evidence and it was determined that there was sufficient literature to suggest a process
change to the hospital’s corporate oversight. Literature was compiled and submitted to the
corporate Emergency Department director along with the Health Information Management
Director.
Design and Pilot the Practice Change
Through the assembly of a task force, a new process was developed. After-action reports
following MCIs note the importance of utilizing unique, easily pronounced alias names in
congruence with standard day-to-day operations (Gale et al, 2017; Landman et al, 2015; Walls &
Zinner, 2013). For their unidentified population, the hospital utilized patient identifiers via the
last name “Unknown” and the first name “animal”. These names were pre-registered in the
hospitals HMS system. Pre-printed wrist bands and patient stickers were assembled with backup paper charting and order forms in sealed envelopes for Patient Identification Packets. With
the pre-arrival notification from Emergency Medical Services, the patients are then be preregistered in the hospital’s EHR making them visible on the electronic tracking board. When the
patient arrives, a wrist band is applied enabling identification and tracking through the hospital
system. Education on the new process was provided to staff during morning safety huddles and
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monthly drills followed by a multidisciplinary functional exercise.
Decision Point 3: Appropriateness of Change
The next phase of the project evaluated data collected during simulations to determine if
the change is appropriate. The project conducted a series of MCI drills over the course of three
months. Observers collected data throughout the drills and noted deviations of the process on an
observation data collection sheet (Appendix, K.5). Success was measured by level of
achievement per defined outcome measures. This DNP project aimed to increase staff
confidence in knowing their role from 70% somewhat confident to 90% very confident, increase
perception of MCI processing efficiency from 10% very effective to greater than 80% very
effective, and decrease lost patients during MCI simulations from 23% lost to less than 5% lost.
Integrate and Sustain Practice
Once the project was deemed appropriate for practice plans have begun to integrate the
changes into the hospital policy and the results have disseminated to the other facilities within
the hospital’s system. To sustain the process and create a realistic hands-on experience, a MCI
simulation cart was created and is equipped with education supplies and scenarios for monthly
MCI drills (Barleycorn & Lee, 2018; FEMA & US DHS, 2018; Kress, Conlin, & Jackson, 2019).
Nurses participating in the professional development program will be encouraged to lead drills as
leaders within the department.
Result Dissemination
The revised Iowa Model notes the importance of result dissemination to sustain change
and make large impact to society (Buckwalter et al, 2017). This project was be presented to a
DNP committee and the regions Trauma Regional Advisory Council. In addition it will be
submitted to professional journals such as the Emergency Nurses Association and the Journal of
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Disaster Research.
Methodology
Project Description
The Emergency Preparedness Rule, 81 Fed. Reg. 63860, mandates that facilities
participating in Centers for Medicaid and Medicare (CMS) develop an emergency plan, policies
and procedures, communication plan, and training programs to prepare for a potential Mass
Casualty Incident (MCI) (CMS, 2019). Current literature supports the use of MCI drills to
provide education and identify gaps in processes (Savoia, Lin, Bernard, Klein, James, &
Guicciardi, 2017; Saber, Strout, Caruso, Ingwell-Spolan, & Koplovsky, 2017; US DHS, 2020).
This project will employ a series of MCI drills followed by a MCI Functional Exercise to
implement new patient registration and processing measures in the Emergency Department (ED)
via unique Patient Identification Packets (PIPs) (Landman et al, 2015) (Gale et al, 2017).
Project Design
This project design was be an observational, quasi-experimental study with convenience
sampling. Quasi-experimental studies are utilized for the comparison of two or greater nonequivalent groups where a randomized control group cannot be obtained (Trochim, 2020). There
are a myriad of variables present in a hospital setting that may affect response to MCI
simulations such as: hospital volume, patient acuity, staffing, time of the day, and staff members
working on the day of the drill. Respondents to the drill were used as a convenience sampling
for data collection. While drill participants were expected to perform the same duties, it was
unreasonable to infer the staff population responding the MCI drill one was be the same
population responding to MCI drill two. Due to the small sample sizes of the studies, descriptive
statistics were utilized for data analysis (Kaliyadan & Kulkarni, 2019).
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Setting
This DNP project took place in an Emergency Department (ED) in Bentonville,
Arkansas. This facility is a 128 bed Level III Trauma center that services the communities of
McDonald and Benton Counties (Northwest Health, 2020). The 21 bed ED holds accreditations
as a chest pain center and is an Arkansas Stroke Ready Hospital.
Study Population
Study participants included multidisciplinary staff within the hospital. Recruitment was
conducted via convenience sampling of respondents to a mandatory mass casualty simulation.
Those responding to the event included representatives from administration, registration,
radiology, laboratory, respiratory therapy, nursing staff, ED technicians, midlevel’s, operating
room staff, trauma surgeons, and the ED physician. While all members were required to
participate in the drill or exercise, those requesting exclusion from data collected were excluded.
Staff providing direct patient care rendering them unable to participate in the simulation was also
excluded; all other respondents were included in data collected. Staff members responding to the
simulation played unique roles specific to their discipline.
Administration convened a unified incident command center (ICC) and established the
incident commander, which is generally the highest held office in house at time of the event
(FEMA, 2018). Command staff included department heads from each unit within the hospital.
The role of the command center was to direct operations, resources, and logistics in response to
needs of the mass casualty event. Historically, the ICC relied on communication from
department charge nurses, and was unable to view an accurate tracking board from the
Emergency Department. The new process allowed them to see volume and patient flow real time
via tracking boards located in the EHR, and was accessible to all computers on the hospital
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network. This process enabled increased visibility in to improve efficiency in resource
allocation.
Front line staff in the ED responding to the MCI simulation was essential to this project.
Registration clerks worked with the Charge RN to pre-register patients as the radio reports were
called from the field. On arrival to the ED the triage RN applied the unique patient identifier via
Patient Identification Packet (PIP) and ensured the patient had an identification wrist band in
place. The charge nurse directed the patient to an appropriate room depending on the severity of
their injuries and moved the patient on the tracking board to reflect their location. The bedside
nurse utilized the patient’s stickers from their PIP to label specimens, confirm identity, and scan
for medications. Responding physicians utilized the patients PIP to enter orders that queued
other departments as needed. Ancillary services such as Lab, radiology and respiratory therapy
responded to orders and utilize the PIP to identify specimens and disseminate results. This
method allowed the Operating Room and Intensive Care Unit to visualize patient volume and
predict needs. The project aimed to increase transparency in patient tracking to facilitate
organized movement through the system and aid in decision making.
Hospital volume and workload at the time of the simulation had the potential to affect
data collection. Understanding patient care supersedes simulations, the project aimed to
schedule simulations during low volume times. This was discussed in the task force to determine
a day and time of the week with lowest predicted volume within the facility. In addition, MCI
simulations followed Arkansas Department of Health (ADH) guidelines in relation to COVID-19
at the time of the scheduled simulation (ADH, 2020).
Subject Recruitment
Individuals involved in the MCI task force were representatives on the Trauma Process
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Improvement for Patient Safety (PIPS) Council. This aided in attendance, as they were already
required per state trauma regulations to attend the PIPS council. Staff members participating in
the MCI simulations were summoned via a hospital overhead page announcing the MCI events.
While they had to participate in the simulations, they were given the option to be excluded from
data collection.
Consent Procedures
The University of Arkansas consent form was utilized for all participants involved in the
drills and Functional Exercise (Appendix, M.1). Those responding to the simulations were asked
by an evaluator to complete a consent form prior to entering the mock patient area. Staff
members that declined consent were excluded from data collection. In addition, students
participating in the FE that agreed to ride in an ambulance in the hospital parking lot signed a
consent form from the respective EMS agency (Appendix, M.2).
Study Measures
Conceptual Definitions. A Mass Casualty Incident describes a natural or manmade
disaster that taxes a hospital beyond their normal resources (CMS, 2019). For purposes of this
study unidentified patients (UPs) refers to patients that staff are unable to properly identify
during an MCI due to time constraints, patient criticality, or language barriers. The term Patient
Processing was used to describe the act of registration to the EHR, room assignment, test
ordering, result transmission, and tracking throughout hospital departments. In this project, the
term MCI scenarios was used in reference to the FEMA and US DHS definitions of a drill,
functional exercise, and full scale exercise (FEMA & US DHS, 2018). Drills, were referred to
verbalized scenarios given to staff to walk through the MCI process, but did not have real mockpatients involved. This was used as an education tool and data collection measure to identify
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potential adjustments to the PDSA cycle. In contrast, the Functional Exercise was a scheduled
simulation involving all departments within the hospital, local EMS, and mock-patient
volunteers. The FE was utilized to evaluate the effectiveness of the process change. A Full
Scale Exercise will not be completed in this study, however it will be considered for research in
the future.
Operational Definitions. The MCI Drills and Functional Exercise were evaluated with
the HHSEE tool by task force members present at the MCI simulations (Harvard School of
Public Health, 2014). Other observational data was obtained to include demographics such as:
time of activation, number of patient’s presented, triage levels, number pre-registered, number
tracked effectively on the tracking board, and the time of simulation conclusion (Appendix, K.5).
Following the FE, the data collection survey as shown in Appendix, K.2 will be administered to
the staff to identify change following the project interventions.
Outcome Measures. By April 15, 2021 this DNP project aimed to increase staff
confidence in knowing their role from 70% somewhat confident to 90% very confident, increase
perception of MCI processing efficiency from 10% very effective to greater than 80% very
effective, and decrease lost patients during MCI simulations from 23% lost to less than 5% lost.
Data was collected via the HHSEE form found in Appendix K.3 following the Functional
Exercise. Succeeding the FE, mock patient chart reviews were conducted to look at registration
times, time to first orders, and whether or not patients’ locations were changed as they moved
throughout the hospital via the EHR system. In addition, following the FE, the staff data
collection survey was re-administered to ED staff members (Appendix, K.2). Data findings were
be recorded in an excel spread sheet and will be evaluated via descriptive statistics.
Process Measures. This DNP project used a series of drills to conduct PDSA cycles and
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was evaluated in a scheduled FE as specified in this projects Study Interventions. During MCI
simulations the observer looked for deviations such as: patients that were not pre-registered, PIP
packets that were not assigned, wrist bands that were not applied, patient positions that were not
changed accurately, or patients that were are lost during the simulation. The Principal
Investigator (PI) then followed up with staff member to discuss the procedure and potential
barriers to the process. Data points were collected from the HHSEE form and adjustments were
made as indicated via the PDSA cycle process (Appendix, J).
Balancing Measures. This DNP project began with changes in the ED but had potential
to affect many departments throughout the hospital. Ancillary departments such as radiology
and the laboratory departments utilized the PIPs assigned to the mock patients to process
specimens and images. It was difficult to get a precise measure on potential ramifications as
MCI patients will be simulated. Attempts were made to create mock lab specimens to ensure the
system worked in the laboratory. In addition, imaging on a simulation dummy was completed to
ensure issues did not arise when entering the patient in the radiology Picture Archive and
Communication System (PACS) and resulting back to the EHR. Balancing measures tracked
will included mislabeled specimens, mistaken result transmission, and un-received orders. It was
also important to consider that since the patients are being entered under an alias name, if they
had previously been to the facility, their allergies and medication history would not be visible on
the patient chart. MCI task force will need to evaluate how the patients will be reconciled once
their identities are found. Should there be an actual MCI event, there may also be delays in
billing when the patient is registered under an alias and insurance information is not entered.
Benefits and Risks
This DNP project utilized simulated patients for the projects implementation but was not
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without risk. As COVID-19 infection rates continued to affect the Northwest Arkansas region,
the PI followed Arkansas Department of Health (ADH) recommendations at the time of the
scheduled simulations (ADH, 2020). In addition, healthcare students were utilized for the FE
volunteers, as they were already acclimated to safe practices in a hospital environment.
The MCI FE involved collaboration with local EMS. They brought many of the
simulated patients to the ambulance bay. Participants riding on the ambulance were required to
sign a release form in the event of a traffic accident in the hospital parking lot (Appendix, M.2).
There was also risk for injury in transition of the patient from the EMS stretcher to the hospital
bed. Those participating in the FE were highly skilled in the maneuver, however the PI had
discussion with the volunteers prior to the FE date and they had the option to walk from the
stretcher to bed instead. No injuries were observed or reported during the FE held at the facility
April 7, 2021.
MCI simulation produced a realistic representation of a mass casualty incident. At any
time during the FE a volunteer felt they were at risk for psychological or emotional stress, they
were given the option to verbalize a safe word that was pre-established before the FE. The safe
word was not needed during the FE, however selected evaluators were instructed to immediately
stop the simulation and withdraw the volunteer from the situation should the safe word be
verbalized. To mitigate psychological stress for the real patient’s in the Emergency Department
the ED Supervisor rounded with the patients prior to the simulations to inform them of the
exercise and to ensure they are not alarmed when they heard the simulation activation pages
announced overhead. During planning stages, the predicted lowest volume time was selected to
schedule the simulations to mitigate increased patient volume during the time of the exercise.
The simulation evaluators served as gatekeepers to the mock patient rooms. Health care
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workers responding to the simulation were asked to sign a consent form to participate in the
study prior to entry in the room. The gatekeeper also reminded the health care workers that this
is a simulation and that verbal orders for things such as x-rays, labs, and medications were not to
be carried out. There were also signs on the outside of the mock patient area to remind staff that
medical orders are only simulated during the events.
Chart reviews after the simulation were those of simulated patients with fictional
scenarios. Healthcare students involved in the FE completed Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA) training prior to completing rotations within the hospital (Office for
Civil Rights, 2013). Measures were taken to decrease the exposure to real patients in the ED at
the time of the FE, however, should this occur it was expected that HIPAA regulations were
followed. Procedures such as operating out of rooms on the opposite side of the ED where
patients were placed and utilizing mobile screens to block of the mock patient rooms were used
to decrease potential exposure to the real patient population. These actions were successful in
reducing patient exposure; however there were a few instances in which patients or family
members observed the exercise. When this occurred the PI or ED administration affirmed that
we were conducting a drill and not to be alarmed, patients were accepting of this and verbalized
their support of the hospital practicing for our community.
Medical staff recruited for the simulations included staff scheduled for patient care that
day. To visualize a realistic response to a potential MCI it was important to utilize available staff
on a given day to see how the system reacted. Patient care was not affected by the simulation.
An extra nurse and ED physician were called in to participate in the FE. This allowed the
exercise to continue while allowing the scheduled nursing staff to provide care to patients as
indicated. The planners made every effort to schedule simulations during predicted low volume
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times. At initiation of the exercise, the ED census was low, while the volume began to increase
through the drill, staff members continued to provide patient care and the scenario continued
without delay.
Subject Costs and Compensation
There was no monetary compensation associated with participation in this project.
Project Timeline
The DNP project followed a Gantt chart for the implementation timeline. The Gantt
chart was developed in an Excel document and identified timeframes for pre-implementation,
implementation, and post-implementation phases of the project to coincide with the Revised
Iowa Model and PDSA cycles as detailed in this proposal (Appendix, F).
Resources Needed and Economic Considerations
Cost associated with project implementation can be visualized in Figure 3.
Figure 3: Expected Costs
Proposed Needs
Patient ID Packets (PIP)
Manila Envelope
Printing Paper
Patient Labels
Patient wrist bands
MCI Drill
Make up
Index cards
Total

Estimated cost/unit

Amount Needed

Totals

$
$
$
$

25.00
25.00
12.00
15.00

1 box/100 envelope
1box/500 sheets
1 pack/750 labels
1 pack/100 bands

$
$
$
$

$
$

3.00

donated by trauma department

$
$ 3.00
$ 80.00

25.00
25.00
12.00
15.00

Implementation
Study Interventions
This DNP project developed Patient Identification Packets (PIPs) for rapid registration of
patients with unique aliases into an Electronic Health Record (EHR) system. This enabled the
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facility to utilize their EHR system to place orders, track patient locations, document, scan
medications and disseminate results. Due to the low occurrence of mass casualties, the project
was implemented via a series of MCI simulations.
Pre-Implementation Phase
The revised Iowa Model was utilized to guide the execution of the project. This model
advocates for piloting practice changes prior to implementation to determine potential needs for
redesign (Iowa Model Collaborative, 2017). Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles are an effective means to
trial changes in the hospital setting (White, Dudley-Brown, & Terharr, 2016). Prior to
application, the project was introduced to administration, compliance, and corporate for
approval. The planning stage also involved meetings with registration staff to create preregistered patient accounts. Patient scenarios were created for each simulation with index cards
delineating the patient’s demographics, mechanism of injury, injuries, vital signs, and prehospital treatments. Patients were simulated for the MCI drills and for the final MCI Functional
Exercise (MCI FE). Volunteers were sought to participate as mock patients to foster a realistic
experience. Monthly task force meetings were held to plan the simulations, determine the best
times to conduct the simulation, and work through barriers as they arose. Prior to
implementation, a tabletop drill was conducted with representatives from the task force to ensure
the technological components were fully functional. In addition, education was provided to
hospital staff via morning safety huddles and ongoing base competencies to ensure they had a
base knowledge of the process change.
Implementation Phase
The implementation phase of the project relied on the use of PDSA cycles incorporated
with each MCI drill (White, Dudley-Brown, & Terharr, 2016). Each PDSA cycle included a plan
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of how the goal would be accomplished, what was done to accomplish the goal, the results of
actions taken, and reactions to the results dictating changes needed for the following cycle (see
Figure 4). This process allowed for process improvement leading up to the final exercise. The
FE required significant collaboration with local nursing student volunteers, Emergency Medical
Services (EMS), and other departments within the hospital. By conducting MCI drills with the
ED staff prior to the FE, the Primary Investigator (PI) was able to adjust PDSA cycles as needed
and served as education to prepare staff for the final Functional Exercise. Data from the MCI
drills was collected by the PI and logged in an excel sheet.
On the day of the FE, data was collected by task force members and the PI. Evaluators
noted the number of mock patients presenting, the number that was pre-registered, the total
number registered, total placed correctly on the tracking board, and accuracy of changing the
patient location on the tracking board when the patient was moved. This was done in real time
and confirmed with chart reviews of the mock patients after the FE to ensure data integrity. The
student consulted the Universities Statistical and Measurement Support Services (SMSS) to
ensure all necessary data points were included. This service provides students with access to
experts in the field of statistics to ensure best practices are maintained. Results from the phase
were studied to determine appropriateness of the change, as suggested by the Iowa Model and
PDSA Cycles (Iowa Model Collaborative, 2017; White, Dudley-Brown, & Terharr, 2016).
As barriers were encountered, the project was discussed with the MCI task force to
redesign process needed. The first MCI drill was conducted 02/05/21. Staff verbalized approval
of the PIP packets, but requested a visual flag to dictate the patient acuity on the PIP. The PI
took this into account and added blue, red, yellow, and green stickers to the front of the packets
allowing the staff to color-code the chart according to their pre-established triage system.
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During the next MCI drill, 02/12/21, the radiology and lab staff stated they had a difficult time
determining who needed imaging or lab work when they are walking the ED halls because they
are not in front of their computer. The PI took this information and created Radiology
Urgent/Delayed and Laboratory Urgent/Delayed tags. This allowed the ED nursing staff to hang
a tag on the outside of the patient room. As radiology walked the halls with their portable x-ray
machine, or lab walked with their specimen collection box, they could enter rooms as needed to
complete the procedures. When the procedure was complete they removed the tag showing the
nurse it was done. All changes were monitored for effectiveness through the PDSA cycle
format. Additional education was provided to the staff via morning safety huddles to ensure
information regarding the process changes was relayed. Once the change was determined to be
appropriate, the project proceeded to the post implementation phase.
Figure 4: PDSA Cycles
PDSA: CYCLE 1
OBJECTIVE: My objective for this PDSA cycle is to conduct an MCI drill utilizing Patient Identification
Packets (PIP).
CHANGE IDEA: This change idea involves analyzing and responding to an MCI drill utilizing PIPs.
Cycle Action items
Person Responsible
Due Date
Plan:

Conduct an MCI drill in the Emergency Room at 06:30am
2/5/21

Brendi Gale

2/5/2021

Do:

I conducted an MCI drill in the Emergency Room at 06:30
on 02/05/21 with the scenario that an active shooter came
into the hospital and opened fire on the 3rd floor injuring 15
patients and killing 5.

Brendi Gale

2/5/2021

Staff states they like the PIP packets. No patients were lost.
Staff reports they wish there was a visual flag to dictate the
patient acuity on the PIP.

Brendi Gale

2/5/2021

The patient report face sheet of PIP is adjusted to reflect a
triage tag color. Red/Yellow/Green/Blue adhesive dots
purchased and will be attached to each PIP so that the triage
nurse can pull off the sticker and adhere it to the front of the
PIP as dictated by the patient status.

Brendi Gale

2/12/2021

Study:

Act:

PDSA: CYCLE 2
OBJECTIVE: My objective for this PDSA cycle is to conduct an MCI drill utilizing Patient Identification
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Packets (PIP).
CHANGE IDEA: This change idea involves analyzing and responding to an MCI drill utilizing PIPs.
Cycle Action items
Person Responsible
Due Date
Plan:

Conduct an MCI drill in the Emergency Room at 10:00 am
2/12/21

Brendi Gale

2/12/2021

Do:

I conducted an MCI drill in the Emergency Room at 06:30
on 02/12/21 with the scenario that a multivehicle MVC
occurred on the interstate injuring 10 patients and killing 5.

Brendi Gale

2/12/2021

Radiology and lab staff state they would have a difficult
time determining who needed imaging or lab work when
they are walking the ED halls because they are not in front
of their computer.

Brendi Gale

2/5/2021

Radiology Urgent/Delayed and Laboratory Urgent/Delayed
tags created. This will allow the ER nursing staff to hang a
tag on the outside of the patient room. As radiology walks
the halls with their portable x-ray machine, or lab walks
with their specimen collection box, they can enter rooms as
needed to complete the procedures. When the procedure is
complete they will remove the tag showing the nurse it is
done. This process will be evaluated for effectiveness at
the next MCI drill.

Brendi Gale

2/19/2021

Study:

Act:

Post-Implementation Phase
The post-implementation phase involved the Act portion of the PDSA cycle and final
steps of the Iowa Model as the project was integrated into practice in a sustainable manner (Iowa
Model Collaborative, 2017; White, Dudley-Brown, & Terharr, 2016). Over the course of 6
months this DNP project aimed to increase staff confidence in knowing their role from 70%
somewhat confident to 90% very confident, increase perception of MCI processing efficiency
from 10% very effective to greater than 80% very effective, and decrease lost patients during
MCI simulations from 23% lost to less than 5% lost. Following the FE, the PI re-administered
the data collection survey that was administered in the need’s assessment (Appendix, K.2). The
results of the survey were discussed with SMSS for interpretation. Data from the simulations
was analyzed to determine a lost patient rate. Findings of the pilot study were presented to
administration and will be escalated to the corporate level to disseminate results for use in other
hospitals in the health system.
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Evaluation of Results
Data Maintenance and Security
Data collection for this DNP project was conducted by hand and entered electronically in
an excel spread sheet by the PI without associated patient or staff identifiers (Appendix, K.3).
Data obtained from HHSEE forms does not include identifying demographics; therefore, privacy
concerns were not an issue (Harvard School of Public Health, 2014). Chart reviews completed
on simulated patients had assigned pseudonyms with the EHR system, rendering it impossible to
trace the alias to the volunteer. Consent waivers signed by simulation participants were filed in a
locked office in the trauma department at the facility and were not linked to data collected during
the simulations. The post FE data collection surveys completed by staff were entered into an
excel spread sheet without information linking responses to individual staff members (Appendix,
K.3). Once the data was uploaded and validated, the original documents were disposed of in
protected shred-boxes located within the hospital.
Data Analysis
The site’s objective of this DNP project was to improve the quality of patient processing
for those presenting to the Emergency Department during a Mass Casualty Incident. This was
achieved through increasing efficiency through role clarification via MCI simulations and the
development of a new patient nomenclature system. Goals established by this project were to
increase staff confidence in knowing their role from 70% somewhat confident to 90% very
confident, an increase perception of MCI processing efficiency from 10% very effective to
greater than 80% very effective, and a decrease in misplaced patients during MCI simulations
from 23% lost to less than 5% lost.
Evaluations were taken in the form of direct observations, document reviews, surveys,
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interviews, and group debriefings. The Harvard Hospital Surge Exercise Evaluation (HHSEE)
and John Hopkins survey are examples of evaluation processes (ASPR TRACIE, 2018;
Cosgrove et al, 2004; Harvard School of Public Health, 2014). Through a quasi-experimental
study with convenience sampling, misplaced patient rates from the final Functional Exercise
were compared to the pre-intervention MCI FE via descriptive statistics. Likert scales were
evaluated from the staff data collection survey, and results were compared from pre-intervention
to post-intervention surveys (Bishop, & Herron, 2015).
Outcome Measures
This DNP project was informed by the revised Iowa Model for guidance in project
development and implementation (Iowa Model Collaborative, 2017). The Iowa Model of
Evidence-Based Practice is a change model used frequently in the clinical setting as a reliable,
effective framework for quality improvement projects (Cullen et al, 2018; White, Dudley-Brown,
& Terharr, 2016). The Iowa Model Revised utilizes a series of Decision Points to determine the
priority of need, quality of evidence to support the change, and appropriateness of change to
ensure a meaningful and lasting change (Buckwalter et al, 2017). This project’s Decision Points
began with prioritization of the need and teambuilding through the MCI task force. Evidence was
then evaluated through a series of PDSA cycles to pilot the practice change. In the final
Decision Point, data was collected to determine appropriateness of change. The data was then
assembled and presented to administration to disseminate results and integrate into the facilities
policies as standard practice.
This DNP project aimed to increase staff confidence in knowing their role from 70%
somewhat confident to 90% very confident, increase perception of MCI processing efficiency
from 10% very effective to greater than 80% very effective, and decrease lost patients during
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MCI simulations from 23% lost to less than 5% lost. Data was collected via the MCI Observer
sheets following each MCI drill and the Functional Exercise (Appendix, H.2). Due to the
complexity of the FE, an additional HHSEE form was utilized for data collection to evaluate the
multidisciplinary response to the exercise (Appendix, J). Following the FE, mock patient chart
reviews were conducted to look at the following: registration times, time to first orders, and
whether or not patients’ locations were changed as they moved throughout the hospital via the
EHR system. In addition, following the FE, the staff data collection survey was re-administered
to ED staff members (Appendix, K.2). Data findings were recorded in an excel spread sheet and
evaluated via descriptive statistics (Appendix, K.3).
Role Confidence Level. This project measured confidence level on a scale of one to
four, with a 1 as very unconfident (VU), 2 as somewhat unconfident (SU), 3 as somewhat
confident (SC) and a 4 as very confident (VC). Prior to this projects intervention, the mean
confidence level among staff was a 3, or somewhat confident as reported by 70% of the
respondents. Surveys following the FE noted a small increase in confidence, however did not
reach the goal of 90% very confident as set by the project. The mean confidence level noted an
overall 2% increase from 3 to 3.07 and a 78.5% increase from respondents that reported to be
very confident with a reported 33.3% VC rate compared to the initial 20% VC rate noted preintervention (Figure 6).
Figure 6: Pre and Post Intervention Confidence Level of MCI Roles and PIP Efficiency
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Note. Confidence levels were measured with the following scale: (1) Very unconfident, (2)
Somewhat unconfident, (3) Somewhat confident, (4) Very confident
Interesting to note, while there was not a significant increase in the total confidence level of staff
in their role during an MCI, it was observed that of those who reported as SC or VC there was an
increased percentage of VC to SC post intervention with an observed VC to SC rate of 41.7%
versus 22.2% VC to SC rate pre intervention (Figure 7 and Figure 8).
Figure 7: Pre-Intervention Proportions of MCI Role Confidence Levels
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Figure 8: Post-Intervention Proportions of MCI Role Confidence Levels
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MCI Processing Efficiency. The efficiency of patient processing utilizing the PIPs was
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measured using the same confidence level scale of one to four, with a 1 as very unconfident
(VU), 2 as somewhat unconfident (SU), 3 as somewhat confident (SC) and a 4 as very confident
(VC). Prior to this projects intervention, the average confidence level among staff was a 3.1 with
90% of respondents stating they were somewhat confident in the current process and 10% as
very confident. This project did not reach the goal of 80% VC post intervention; however data
did note a marked increase in confidence level with a 3.5 average (Figure, 6). Following the FE
utilizing Patient Identification Packets, there was a 380% increase in the proportion of very
confident to somewhat confident responses in regards to patient processing as seen in Figure 9.
Figure 9: Confidence level proportions in PIP efficiency pre and post intervention
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Percent Patients Lost. This quality improvement project sought to decrease
unaccounted for patients during MCI simulations from 23% to less than 5%. The percent patient
lost goal was successfully met with all 22 volunteers registered in the EHR during the Final
Exercise. Unfortunately one patient was registered twice at the end of the drill, but this was
immediately noticed by a registration clerk and the duplicate entry was removed. In previous
drills without use of the PIP only 17 of the 22 simulated patients were accounted for (Figure, 10).
Figure 10: Percent of patients not accounted for during MCI FE with and without PIPs
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Process Measures
MCI Drills. This DNP project utilized a series of drills to conduct PDSA cycles that
were used to fine tune processes that were then implemented in a scheduled FE as specified in
Study Interventions (Figure, 4 ). During MCI simulations, the observer provided education to
staff and discussed the barriers to the process. Data points were collected from the MCI drill
observation sheets and the HHSEE forms (Appendix, K.5 & H). As opportunities for
improvement were identified, the PI made process adjustments as indicated to the project PDSA
cycles as seen in the Implementation Process (Figure, 4).
Triage Barriers. Due to the extra resources required by staff members to create mock
patients, register them, and correct the charges after using them, the PIPS were not utilized on a
broad scale until the final FE. This resulted in some process measures that were not identified in
the MCI drills. While the patients were registered, the electronic tracking board was not utilized
effectively to triage the patient’s acuity or enter their chief complaint. This resulted in provider
confusion related to which patient they needed to see first, and those that had been seen as
opposed to those that still needed to be seen. Following the FE the PI worked with nursing staff
and registration to determine a way to assign acuity and a patient complaint without having to
complete a full triage entry. This speeds up the process significantly and allows the board to be
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used effectively by the charge nurse to communicate patient needs to the providers.
Lack of Pre-Notification. Prior to activation of the drill, the staff received a phone call
to the ED that the local fire department was inbound to a simulated MCI event. Three minutes
later the ED was called with patient reports and began receiving victims to the ambulance bay.
Following the drill it was discussed by the local fire chief that this time frame was unrealistic. In
a real scenario, the ED would have a 15-30 minute notification prior to receiving the first wave
of patients. In future drills we will take this into account. Having this early notification would
have allowed the registration staff to put the patients on the board before they arrived to the ED,
instead of trying to enter them as they arrived. In reviewing the patient registration timeline as
seen in Figure 11, it is apparent there was a direct correlation between the time it took to register
a patient and the volume of patients as the drill progressed. Registration staff did a phenomenal
job prioritizing the most severe patients, registering the minor injuries last; however they became
less efficient as they became overwhelmed. Having the patients on the board before the ED
reaches their max patient load will likely decrease this stress. This modification will be made
with the next FE conducted.
Figure 11: Registration time trends in Function Exercise 04/07/21 FE
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There were additional factors that may have contributed to some of the confusion that
developed during the FE. While the patient volume was low at initiation of the FE, as it began
the assigned triage nurse was pulled away to triage real patients, also the PI and the ED director
had to leave the drill to aid a real patient that presented to the ambulance bay and needed a help
out of their vehicle.
Balancing Measures
While conducting MCI drills, it was identified the need to improve communication to
radiology and laboratory staff when orders were placed for imaging or lab work. The PI met
with the radiology director and developed a system of tags noting Radiology Urgent/Delayed and
Laboratory Urgent/Delayed statuses. This allowed the ED nursing staff to hang a tag on the
outside of the patient room. As radiology walked the halls with their portable x-ray machine, or
lab walked with their specimen collection box, they could quickly identify rooms with orders and
complete the procedures. When the procedures were completed, they removed the tag showing
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the nurse it was done. This process had some limited use in the Functional Exercise, however
compliance was poor. The MCI task force will look at this process to determine if there was a
knowledge deficit, of if a new process needs to be developed.
During implementation of this project, the hospital’s sister facility noted the process
efficiency and requested implementation of the PIPs at their facility. The PI met with the trauma
coordinator at that facility to discuss details of the Patient Identification Packets and presented it
to their administration council. They anticipate having their first drill April 16th. They will
utilize the surveys developed from this project to evaluate the effectiveness of the PIPs at their
facility. Data will be collected from their implementation process and has the potential to be
utilized in future research to confirm this processes validity and reproducibility.
Discussion
Healthcare Quality Impact
This project’s unique nomenclature system provides patients with bar-coded wrist band
on arrival to the facility and an effective means for patient identification for medication
scanning. Traumatically injured and critically ill patients are particularly vulnerable
populations for medication errors. Positive correlations have been associated with increased
medication errors for those in critical condition (Dolejs, Janowak, & Zarzaur, 2017). Patient
barcode medication scanning is an effective means to decrease medication errors through
electronic verification of the “5 rights” of medication administration (Shah, Lo, Babich, Tsao &
Bansback, 2016). In addition, this process allows staff to utilize the same EHR system they use
on regular care days, during an MCI this has been noted to decrease confusion, improve patient
tracking, and reduce error in result dissemination (Gale, Donovan, Tiniti, Ahmed & Gracias,
2017).
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Economic and Cost Benefits
This DNP project has a low-cost footprint and with potential to have significant savings
for the facility (Figure 3). Health information (HIM) professionals note challenges involved
in the reconciliation of duplicate charts with John and Jane Doe nomenclature systems with
57% report working on possible duplicates regularly, 73% work on duplicate records at least
once a week (Butler, 2016). Creating a unique naming system will eliminate duplication
entries for unidentified patients. It is anticipated that this will positively impact productivity
of registration staff at the facility.
In addition, this project promoted the use of patient barcode scanning for medication
administration. Use of patient barcode systems for medication scanning has been shown to
decrease medication errors by 75% (Shah, Lo, Babich, Tsao & Bansback, 2016). It is
estimated that United States spends $40 billion on medication related errors on a yearly basis
with a reported 7,000-9,000 (Tariq, Vashisht, & Scherbak, 2020).
Limitations
Due to the low frequency and unpredictability of MCI events it will be difficult to
routinely practice the PIP process. In efforts to mitigate knowledge deficit among staff
members this project established regular MCI drills followed by a multidisciplinary Functional
Exercise to validate the PIP process and assess the facilities capabilities. Due to the significant
resources required for a FE it is unfeasible to have them on a regular basis, however the FE
conducted in this project revealed opportunities for improvement that were not identified in the
MCI drills. Following the exercise, participants gathered to discuss an after action report used
to evaluate successes, identify weaknesses, and develop performance improvement plans
(FEMA & US DHS, 2018; Nekoje-Moghadam, Kurland, Moosazadeh, Igrassia, Della Corte, &
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Djalali, 2016; US DHS, 2020). This process will be ongoing to ensure processes improve with
each FE that is conducted.
Sustainability
This DNP project will continue at the site as the new nomenclature system for patients
presenting to the Emergency Department during an MCI event. To facilitate regular drills in
the promotion of education and role familiarity, MCI scenarios were organized in a binder
made readily available for future training exercises. In addition an MCI cart was created with
expired supplies to be used by staff in efforts to simulate a realistic experience and provide
hands on training (Barleycorn & Lee, 2018; FEMA & US DHS, 2018; Kress, Conlin, &
Jackson, 2019). These resources will be utilized by the education team to conduct bi-yearly
required drills. To ensure consistency in teaching, the PI worked with the education
department to develop a training video. This video was uploaded to the hospitals online
learning center and will be assigned to staff to complete on a yearly basis. MCI skills have
also been added to the hospitals Ongoing Base Competency list, this ensures that staff
member’s skills are evaluated on a yearly basis.
Recommendations
Practice Implications
This project will be implemented within all hospitals that participate with the hospital’s
health system as they use the same documentation systems and share policies and procedures.
Hospitals outside of the network may also use the nomenclature system; however, each facility
will need to communicate with their respective information technologists to work through
potential barriers unique to their EHR system.
Policy Implications
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This DNP project has necessitated change in the facilities current and disaster response
protocols. The current policy directs registration staff to register patients presenting during an
MCI as John Doe for males and Jane Doe for females followed by a number starting with one
for each unidentified patient (CHS, 2015). The policy will need to be changed to reflect the
projects new unique nomenclature system. It is anticipated that the DNP project’s system
would work effectively for all unidentified patients that present to the ED during regular
volume situations. Future research will need to be conducted to determine the efficacy of
utilizing the Patient Identification Packets for all unidentified patients at the facility.
Dissemination
Regional Reporting
To aid in the longevity of the project, aggregated data displaying the process’s positive
impact will be distributed to the MCI task force, hospital administration, and ED staff April
23, 2021. The PI will present the project to members of the Northwest Hospital Preparedness
Plan (HPP) council at their regularly scheduled monthly meeting. The HPP, a state sponsored
entity, is tasked with uniting regional facilities to prepare for potential MCI event and disperse
grant funding to ensure regional preparedness (Arkansas Department of Health,2017). In
addition, the project will be presented to the regions Trauma Regional Advisory Council to
allow other facilities in the region to view the process with hopes that it may aid them in their
MCI preparedness projects and potentially be utilized in a Full Scale Exercise. This project
will also be presented to a DNP committee and student peers at the University of Arkansas
DNP Intensive April 15, 2021.
Professional Reporting
Professional reporting is noted by the revised Iowa Model to be an essential component
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of professional development and has far reaching implications on society as a whole
(Buckwalter et al, 2017). Following completion of the project, the PI anticipates submitting
findings to the local chapter of the Emergency Nurses Association (ENA). Results will be
formatted in a poster presentation and will be submitted for viewing at the next ENA national
conference. In addition, the PI will apply to have the projects findings published in The Journal
of Disaster Research.
Conclusion
This quality improvement project aimed to improve patient processing and staff
efficiency in response to Mass Casualty Incidents in an Emergency Room in Northwest
Arkansas through the implementation of regular MCI drills and use of unique Patient
Identification Packets. The project was developed to improve the processing and tracking of
unidentified patients via PIPs as a venue to identify a patient, rapidly register them in the EHR
system, label specimens, scan for medications, place orders, result tests and accurately track
them throughout the facility.

In addition, the establishment of regular MCI drills facilitated

staff familiarity with their role in an MCI to allow for practice of a high-risk, low-use process.
Future research may involve use of All-Doe systems versus Selective-Doe systems in relation
to medication errors and adverse medication reactions related lack of allergies and medications
pre-entered in the EHR (Janowak, Agarwal, & Zarzaur 2019). It may also be interesting to
study the financial ramifications related to use of the PIP system. For example, does the PIP
decrease medication errors, is there increase productivity of HIM staff with less duplicate
patient entries, or does the PIP system allow for expedited capture of charges? As the United
States surpasses 4.2 million infections and increasing hospitalizations secondary to COVID-19,
improving staff confidence and efficiency in the rapid processing of critically ill during surges
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holds significant merit for hospitals around the country (CDC, 2020). It is imperative to
continue exploration of best practice in the management of Mass Casualty Incidents to provide
organization in in environments that are otherwise out of control.
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B. Process Flowchart
C. Evidence Table
D. Theoretical Framework
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F. Gantt Chart
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H. Data Collection Sheets
1. Pre-quality improvement project, MCI patient tracking board
2. Functional Exercise Data Collection Sheets
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J. Copy of Questionnaires, Harvard School of Public Health hospital surge evaluator form
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1. Emergency Department Data Collection Survey with responses included
2. ED Staff Data Collection Survey
3. ED Staff Data Collection Survey Responses
4. MCI Task Force establishment meeting minutes
5. MCI drill data collection sheet
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2. Fire Department consent form
M. Copy of Approval Letters
1. DNP Project Proposal and Presentation approval
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Appendix A: Global Aim Statement

College of Education and Health Professions
Eleanor Mann School of Nursing
Write a Theme for Improvement: Improve hospital response to a Mass Casualty Incident

Global Aim Statement
Create an aim statement that will help keep your focus clear and your work productive:
We aim to improve: Unidentified patient processing in response to a Mass Casualty Incident__________
In: __The Emergency Department______________________________________________

The process begins with: Patient arrival to the hospital or radio report received from first responders, whichever comes first.
The process ends with: _Patient disposition from the Emergency Room.____________________
By working on the process, we expect the following benefits: _Improve the efficiency of patient processing through
prompt registration, patient identification, and accurate tracking throughout the department.
It is important to work on this now because: _Current processes utilize John/Jane Doe as patient identifiers, this is a
patient safety concern when multiple unidentified patients arrive at once. In addition, this process lacks an effective
means to disseminate results for lab and radiology in an accurate and expedient manner.

Create Flowchart
Specific Aim Statement
We will:  improve  increase  decrease
The:  quality of  number/amount of  percentage of _Processing unidentified patients that present to the
Emergency Department through the development of a new patient nomenclature system.
(process)
From: Staff confidence in knowing their role during an MCI 70% somewhat confident
Staff perception of MCI processing efficiency from 90% somewhat effective
Misplaced patients during MCI drills from 23% lost
(baseline state/number/amount/percentage)
To/By: Staff confidence in knowing their role during an MCI to 90% very confident,
Staff perception of MCI processing efficiency to 90% very effective,
Misplaced patients during MCI drills to less than 5% lost
(describe the change in quality or state the number/amount/percentage)
By: ____March 1, 2021_______________________________________________________________________
(date)

Adapted from 2008 Trustees Dartmouth College, Godfrey, Nelson, Batalden Cooley Dickinson Hospital
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Appendix B: Process Flow Chart
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Appendix C: Evidence Table
Citation

Year

Augustine, J. J. (2015). 2015
Victim tracking at a
major incident. A fire
ravages a family--what's
the best way to keep the
patients straight? EMS
World, 44(10), 12-15.
Bolduc, C., Maghraby, 2018
N., Fok, P., Luong, T.
M., & Homier, V.
(2018). Comparison of
electronic versus
manual mass-casualty
incident triage.
Prehospital and Disaster
Medicine, 33(3), 273278.
doi:10.1017/S1049023X
1800033X
Boltin, N., Valdes, D., 2018
Culley, J. M., & Valafar,
H. (2018). Mobile
decision support tool for
emergency departments
and mass casualty
incidents (EDIT): Initial
study. Jmir Mhealth and
Uhealth, 6(6), e10727.
doi:10.2196/10727
Butler, M. (2016).
2016
Finding john doe.
Patient matching and
the need for a national
patient safety identifier.
Journal of
AHIMA, 87(3), 14-19.

Country
USA

Theory Independent
variable

Dependent
variable

Design type Same
Data
Results
method (N) collection
tools
Theory: unidentified unidentified
case study 12
case review 12 patients were identified: 2
None patients
patients rescued
black, 4 red, 3 yellow, and 3
reported rescued from a from a house fire
green
house fire
identified by age,
triage level, and
injury

Canada

Theory: manual triage Electronic Simple observation 180
None with paper tags Triage and Rapid al crossover
reported during a MCI Treatment
study
event
(START) triage

USA

Theory: Use of
None electronic
reported Kiosk for triage
and decision
support tool

USA

Theory: HIM
Amount of time survey
None professionals HIM professionals
reported using EHR
work on duplicate
entries in the EHR

Convience 500
sample of
500 nurses,
students,
and first
responders.

815

Dolejs, S. C., Janowak, 2017 USA
C. F., & Zarzaur, B. L.
(2017). Medication
errors in injured
patients. Westwood,
Kansas: Southeastern
Surgical Congress.

Theory: trauma
trauma patients
None patients
presenting to the
reported presenting to emergency
the emergency department that
department had a medication
error

convience 15,635
sample of
all
traumaticall
y injured
patients
presenting
to the
hospital

Gale, S. C., Donovan, 2017 USA
C. M., Tinti, M., Ahmed,
H., & Gracias, V. H.
(2017). Organization
and operations
management at the
health care facility.
Annals of Emergency
Medicine, 69(1), S29S35.
doi:10.1016/j.annemerg
med.2016.09.008

Theory: none reported none reported
None
reported

Expert
opinion

none
reported

Strength of Theme
Evidence
Level IV

Pre-hospital
idenification

Simulation The electronic method was 9.2 Level IV
of 30
seconds faster for nurses and
patients
15.7 seconds faster for MDs
with 15
when compared to manual.
manually With the RNs noted to be the
triaged and fastest at triage
15
electronicall
y triaged by
6 different
health care
providers
EDICT:
96.3% (288/296) completed
Level IV
Emergency triage within 3 minutes 22
Department seconds
Informatics
Computatio
nal Tool

Electronic
Triage

Convience
Sample of
AHIMA
members

HIM,
Nomenclatu
re

57% report working on possible Level IV
duplicates regularly, 73% work
on duplicate records at least
once a week.

Multivariabl Medication errors identified by Level IV
e logistic nurse-driven prospective
regression database. Of the 15,635
modeling to patients, 132 patients had 243
control for medication errors. Those with
differences. increased injury severity, low
New Injury GCS, hypotension on arrival,
Severity
and extended length of hospital
Score,
stay had a higer incidence of
Charlson medication errors, however with
Comorbidity adjustment for the severity of
Index
injuries there aws no significant
difference in morbidity or
mortality between patients
none
Use the same patient ID system Level V
reported in MCI events as used during
regular care days
50% of patients will present
within the first hour of the event
with 75% prenting in the first
two hours
Formulate John/Jane Doe
packets with names and record
numbers compatible with the
hospitals electronic system

Electronic
Triage

Medication
errors

Patient
identificatio
n and
tracking

68

Gibney, B., Ryan, J.
2020
W., MacMahon, P. J.,
O'Connor, ,G.S., &
Bolster, F. (2020).
Assessment of
RAdiopaque patient
IDentification stickers
(RAPIDS) for patientscan correlation in a
mass casualty incident.
Emergency
Radiology, 27(3), 293301.
doi:10.1007/s10140020-01761-w
Haverkort, J. J. M.,
2017
Bouman, J. H., Wind, J.
D. D., & Leenen, L. P.
H. (2017). Continuous
development of a major
incident in-hospital
victim tracking and
tracing system,
withstanding the
challenges of time.
Disaster Medicine and
Public Health
Preparedness, 11(2),
244-250.
doi:10.1017/dmp.2016.1
22
Hick, J. (2016) Lessons 2016
learned from the pulse
nightclub shooting: An
interview with staff from
Orlando Regional
Medical Center.
Technical Resources,
Assistance Center and
Information Exchange
(TRACIE) and Assistant
Secretary for
Preparedness and
Response (ASPR).
Retrieved from
https://files.asprtracie.hh
s.gov/documents/asprtracie-lessons-learnedfrom-the- pulsenightclub-shooting508.pdf

USA

Theory: CT scans
None conducted on
reported a human skull
model

openUse of radiopaque patient
Level III
source R identification stickers in a MCI
project for event.
statisical
computing,
subjective
scores
evaluated
for
association
with
Fischer's
exact test

Patient
identificatio
n

Netherlan Theory: Patient
Use of patient
uncontrolle 120
ds
None registration in barcode
d cohort
reported MCI drill
registration
system (PBRS)
for MCI response

Patients
In the exercise there were zero Level IV
reviewed documented cases of loss in
along with data for patient registration and
family
pairing with family members.
member
matching to
note and
errors in
tracking

Patient
tracking

USA

interview

after action
report,
nomenclatu
re

Theory: Patients
None presenting
reported during MCI
event

CT scans
conducted on a
human skull
model with 4
different
radiopaue
identification
stickers over
different body
regions

observation 4
al

Registration
Interview
process at
Orlando Regional
Medical Center
during time of
Pulse Nightclub
Shooting

unk

John/Jane Doe nomencalture is Level IV
convusion

69

Janowak, C. F., MD, 2017 USA
Dolejs, S., MD, &
Zarzaur, Ben L,MD,
MPH. (2017). Who is
john doe? A case-match
analysis. The American
Surgeon, 83(8), E294E296.

Theory: injured adult
None patients at
reported Indiana
Univeristy
Methodist

unidentified
retrospectiv 18,943 with descricptive Barriers: Medical history
Level III
injured adult
e chart
17,917
statistics unavailable, Doe cohort:
patients at
review
admitted,
predominately make (70,1% vs
Indiana Univeristy
97 included
66.6%) younger (36 vs 48),
Methodist
in Doe
more frequently black (26.8 vs
cohort
17.8), penetrating injury (22.7
vs 10.6) increased injury
severity (nISS 34 vs 12) positive
for alcohol (26.8 vs 13.5) and
drugs (52.6% vs 17.1) no
insurance (41.2 vs 24.3) P
value <0.05 with most frequent
comorbid: respiratory,
substance abuse and
cardiovascular.Before matching:
Doe cohort had higher mortality
22.7 vs 4.6 and higher rate of
med errors 10 vs 1.1 percent
and skilled nursing care need
post discharge 52.6 vs
14.6%.POST MATCHING: only
significant difference was
discharge disposition to rehab
facility (54.4 vs 31.5 p <0.05)

John Doe
medical
risks

Janowak, C. F.,
2019 USA
Agarwal, S. K., &
Zarzaur, B. L. (2019).
What's in a name?
provider perception of
injured john doe
patients. The Journal of
Surgical Research, 238,
218-223.
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2019.0
1.027

Theory: health care
None practitioners
reported survery on
care "Doe
Patients"

health care
survey
practitioners
survery on care of
Selective DOE vs
ALL DOE

John Doe
medical
risks

Landman, A., Teich, J. 2015 USA
M., Pruitt, P., Moore, S.
E., Theriault, J.,
Dorisca, E., . . .
Goralnick, E. (2015).
The boston marathon
bombings mass
casualty incident: One
emergency
department's
information systems
challenges and
opportunities. Annals of
Emergency
Medicine, 66(1), 51-59.
doi:10.1016/j.annemerg
med.2014.06.009

Theory: patients
none reported
None presenting
reported after April 15,
2013 2:49 pm
Boston
marathon
bombing

after action 40
report with
literature
review

McElroy, J. A.,
2019 USA
Steinberg, S., Keller, J.,
& Falcone, R. E.
(2019). Operation
continued care: A large
mass-casualty, full-scale
exercise as a test of
regional preparedness.

Theory: Disaster drill in none reported
None Central Ohio
reported Trauma
System
(COTS)

after action 445 victims, descricptive drills and exercises are cruitial Level IV
report,
to 11
study
for preparedness. 445
descriptive hospitals
transported patients, 298
study
entered in OHTrac tracking
system, 147 not entered

176; 120 Survey
reports from
Selective
Doe vs 56
from ALL
Doe

53.1% report that using DOE Level III
names can cause serious
confusion. 33.3 actual
confusion and 4% report having
actual errors. Higher perceived
risk for confusion in ALL Doe
facilities vs Selective Doe
facilities (17.9 vs 4.2) and
reported more frequent
mistakes (24.1% vs 6.6%) but
there was no significant
differenct in perception of
confusion (21.4 vs 12.5)
retrospetive Change nomencalture system Level IV
review of to: Unkown-M-YYY where Y is a
MCI event unique phrase such as a color,
state, street name, or lake (ie
U.UNK-M-PURPLE)

after action
report,
nomenclatu
re

Patient
tracking
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Surgery, 166(4), 587592.
doi:10.1016/j.surg.2019.
05.045

McGlynn, N., Claudius, 2020 USA
I., Kaji, A. H., Fisher, E.
H., Shaban, A., Cicero,
M. X., Santillanes, G.,
Gausche-Hill, M.,
Chang, T. P., &
Donofrio-Odmann, J. J.
(2020). Tabletop
Application of SALT
Triage to 10, 100, and
1000 Pediatric Victims.
Prehospital And
Disaster Medicine, 1–5.
https://doi.org/10.1017/S
1049023X20000163

Theory: Use of SALT
None Triage for
reported pediatric
patients in an
MCI table top
drill

The effect of
uncontrolle 247
volume (10, 100, d cohort
patients
1000) on interrater reliability
(IRR) of the tool

McElroy, J. A.,
2019 USA
Steinberg, S., Keller, J.,
& Falcone, R. E.
(2019). Operation
continued care: A large
mass-casualty, full-scale
exercise as a test of
regional preparedness.
Surgery, 166(4), 587–
592.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
surg.2019.05.045

Theory: Regional
Response to
None emergency
mass casualty
reported department drill
and
emergency
medical
service agency
workflow in
Ohio Trauma
System

National Incident
2017 USA
Management System
(NIMS). (2017)
Department head quick
reference guide. Senior
lead toolkit. Retrieved
from
https://www.fema.gov/m
edialibrary/assets/document
s/179047
Quinn, J. S. (2018). 2018 USA
#VegasStrong, one year
later. Health
Security, 16(5), 350355.
doi:10.1089/hs.2018.00
84

Theory: n/a
None
reported

n/a

Theory: patients
none reported
None presenting s/p
reported Las Vegas
shooting
October 1,
2017

PreOverall the IRR of SALT was Level IV
collected poor in this study. Those
dataset of categorized as minor increased
pediatric as volume increased.
patients
presented
to 3
professional
s trained in
SALT. For
each
scenario,
Cohen's
Kappa test
was used to
evaluate
IRR.
uncontrolle 445 victims Ability to 445 transported patients, 60% Level IV
d cohort
obtain 7
tracked correctly. Major gaps
objectives: noted in communication and
emergency coordination from event site to
operations, the hospitals
communicat
ions, bed
status,
resource
requests,
triaging,
tracking,
and
identificatio
n
Guideline n/a
n/a
NIMS under the US Federal
Level V
Emergency Management
Agency provides guidelines for
Department heads in response
to a disastor. This guidline
provides guidance on
responsibilities for initial
reponse to the incident by
setting priorities, and action
points. This guide also provides
examples for public messaging.
after action none
after action most challenging aspect was Level IV
report
reported report
patient tracking from prehospital to hospital then
dichage. Justify need to
electronic tacking measures.
They completed tracking by
hand, paper, and email.
Cosider stand alone, vendor
support tracking measures

Triage

Tracking/Co
mmunicatio
n

Practice
guideline

after action
reportpatient
tracking
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Ryan, J. W., Murphy, 2020 UK
A., MacMahon, P. J., &
Bolster, F. (2020).
Mass casualty incidentsare you ready? A major
incident planning
template for diagnostic
radiology. United
States: Springer-Verlag
New York Inc.
doi:10.1007/s10140020-01759-4

Theory: none reported none reported
None
reported

Smith, C. P.,
2020 USA
Cheatham, M. L.,
Safcsak, K., Emrani, H.,
Ibrahim, J. A., Gregg,
M., . . . Levy, M. S.
(2020). Injury
characteristics of the
pulse nightclub
shooting: Lessons for
mass casualty incident
preparation. The
Journal of Trauma and
Acute Care
Surgery, 88(3), 372-378.
doi:10.1097/TA.000000
0000002574
Walls, R. M., & Zinner, 2013 USA
M. J. (2013). The
boston marathon
response: Why did it
work so
well? Jama, 309(23),
2441-2442.
doi:10.1001/jama.2013.
5965

Theory: Emergency
None Room work
reported flow

literaure
review

49 relevant Literature
articles
review of
PubMed
with search
terms
"radiology"
and "mass
casualty
incident"

calls for efficient patient
Level 3
tracking/identification on arrival
with integrated raiology-ED
patient ID strategy. Increased
confusion with creating of
"exotic" difficult to pronounce
created "doe names." create a
system that makes names that
are easy to remember and
pronounce. Patient barcode
system (PBS) has been shown
to be effective.

Patient
tracking
(radiology),
nomeclatur
e

Emergency room retrospectiv 62 victims retrospectiv Fatalities sustained more bullet Epidemilogi Post event
work flow in
e review arrived at e chart
impacts than survivors (4 +/-3 cal Study, study
response to the
the ED, 9 of review for vs 2 +/- 1; P=0.008) body
Level V
Pulse Nighclub
wich were number of regions injuried to the head,
Shooting
fatalities bullet
chest, and abdomen were
and 53
wounds, higher among the fatalities than
were
body
the survived (3 +/-1 vs 2 +/1 1
treated and region, and p= 0.0002)
survived surgical
82% admitted required surgery
needs
within the first 24 hours and
required the most amount of
hospital resources

Theory: patients
none reported
None presenting s/p
reported Boston
marathon
bombing

Expert
opinion

31

none
reported

calls for well developed patient Level V
tracking and identification plans.
April 15, 2013:
out of 31 transferred to the
hospital 23 arrived within the
first hour. 15 were admitted
and 9 went to the OR

after action
report,
nomenclatu
re
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Appendix D: Theoretical Framework
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Appendix E: Conceptual framework, Mass casualty drill patient processing Fish Bone diagram
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Appendix F: Gantt Chart
(ED)- Emergency Department, (FE)- Functional Exercise, Harvard Hospital Surge Exercise Evaluation (HHSEE), (MCI)Key ➜ Mass Casualty Incident, (MCI drill)- small teaching drills, (MCI TF)- MCI Task Force, (PDSA)- Plan, Do, Study, Act, (PI)Principle investigator, (PIP)- Patient Identification Packets, (Reg)- Registration Staff, (RT) Respiratory Therapy

GANTT CHART
PROJECT TITLE

THE LOST "DOE"

UNIVERSITY NAME

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

Brendi Gale

DATE

3/12/2018

Objective 1: Create an interdisciplinary task force to develop a patient nomenclature system including representatives from administration, registration, Health Information Management, emergency room nursing staff, emergency room physicians,

radiology, respiratory therapy, and laboratory services
Objective 2: Train registration, emergency room staff, radiology, respiratory therapy, and laboratory services on use of developed patient nomenclature system to be completed by January 2021.
Objective 3: Conduct drills to determine efficacy of patient nomenclatures system to be completed by February of 2021.
Objective 4: Decrease error rates in the registration and result transmission of unidentified patients as evidenced by chart reviews and HIIM reporting.
Objective 5: Decrease staff confusion as evidenced by accurate tracking, medication scanning rates, and medication error rate among unidentified patients

OBJECTIVE
NUMBER

1

TASK TITLE

TASK OWNER START DATE DUE DATE

DURATION

PHASE ONE
PHASE TWO
PHASE THREE
PCT OF
TASK
WEEK 10:
WEEK 1: 08/24/20 WEEK 2: 08/31/20 WEEK 3: 09/07/20 WEEK 4: 09/14/20 WEEK 5: 09/21/20 WEEK 6: 09/28/20 WEEK 7: 10/05/20 WEEK 8: 10/12/20 WEEK 9: 10/19/20
COMPL
10/26/20
ETE
M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R

PHASE FOUR
WEEK 11:
11/02/20

WEEK 12:
11/09/20

F M T W R F M T W R F

Project Conception and Initiation
1.1 Establish MCI TF

PI & MCI TF

6/12/20

6/12/20

1

100%

1.2 Present to MCI TF

PI

6/12/20

6/12/20

1

100%

1.3 Review literature

PI & MCI TF

6/12/20

6/12/20

1

100%

1.4 Discuss Action Plan

PI & MCI TF

6/12/20

9/30/20

1

100%

1.5 Determine MCI Drill and FE dates

PI & MCI TF

8/31/20

9/25/20

70%

1.6 Review project with hospital Quality

PI, Quality

9/21/20

10/2/20

0%

2.1 Develop PDSA Cycle

PI & MCI TF

9/21/20

10/20/20

0%

2.2 Determine MCI Drill and FE dates

PI & MCI TF

8/31/20

9/25/20

0%

2.3 Create patient alias accounts

PI & Reg

9/21/20

10/2/20

0%

2.4 Create PIPs

PI & Reg

9/21/20

10/2/20

0%

2.5 Develop MCI scenarios

PI & MCI TF

9/28/20

10/5/20

0%

2.6 Create MCI scenario cart

PI

9/28/20

10/5/20

0%

2.7 Create sample PIP packets for ED & Reg

PI

9/21/20

9/28/20

0%

9/28/20

10/5/20

0%

9/28/20

10/5/20

0%

9/28/20

2

Project Definition and Planning

3

Project Conception and Initiation
Present sample PIP packet to ED & Reg in
morning safety huddles
Present sample PIP packet to Radiology,
3.2 RT, and Lab Directors for presentation to
their staff in morning safety huddles
Attend ancelory staff huddles to ensure
3.3
proper introduction of PIP packet

3.1

10/5/20

0%

9/28/20

10/19/20

0%

3.4.1

MCI Drill #1

9/28/20

9/30/20

0%

3.4.2

MCI Drill #2

9/28/20

10/12/20

0%

3.4.3

MCI Drill #3

9/28/20

10/14/20

0%

9/28/20

10/19/20

0%

10/20/20

11/2/20

0%

11/13/20

12/11/20

0%

9/30/20

12/11/20

0%

10/20/20

10/20/20

0%

10/20/20

11/13/20

0%

11/2/20

1/15/21

0%

1/18/21

2/12/20

0%

3.4 Initiate PDSA Cycles

3.4.4

MCI Drill #4
Status and Tracking: Collect and enter
3.5
HHSEE data from PDSA cycles
3.6 Present data to MCI TF
3.7 Determine changes if indicated prior to FE

4

Project Performance / Monitoring
4.1 Conduct FE
4.1.1 Collect & enter HHSEE data from FE
4.2 Re-administer ED staff survey
4.2.1 Collect & enter data from ED staff survey
4.3 Complete data analysis

2/15/21

3/1/21

0%

4.4 Synthasize findings

2/15/21

3/15/21

0%

PHASE FIVE
WEEK 13:
11/16/20

WEEK 14:
11/23/20

PHASE SIX
WEEK 15:
11/30/20

WEEK 16: 12/7/20

WEEK 17:
12/14/20

PHASE SEVEN
WEEK 18:
12/21/20

WEEK 19:
12/28/20

WEEK 20:
01/04/21

PHASE EIGHT
WEEK 21:
01/11/21

WEEK 22:
01/18/21

WEEK 23:
01/25/21

PHASE NINE
WEEK 24:
02/01/21

WEEK 25:
02/08/21

WEEK 26:
02/15/21

PHASE TEN
WEEK 27:
02/22/21

WEEK 28:
03/01/21

WEEK 29:
03/08/21

PHASE ELEVEN
WEEK 30:
03/15/21

WEEK 31:
03/12221

WEEK 32:
03/29/21

WEEK 33:
04/05/21

M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F M T W R F
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Appendix G: Statement of Mutual Agreement for DNP Guidance
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Appendix H.1: Pre-quality improvement project, MCI patient tracking board
These pictures taken during a FE conducted 10/22/2019 represent THE FACILITY’S current
downtime board used for MCI events. Note, 22 mock patients presented for this FE, of
those 17 were tracked on the tracking board.
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Appendix H.2: Functional Exercise Data Collection Sheets

MCI Functional Exercise Chart Reviews 04/07/2021
Arrival

Checkin Date

Stop
Watch

SW from
activation

Arrival
Mode

Injury

FIN

Birth Date

4/7/2021
9:07

4/7/21 9:12

0:05

0:05

BFD

15 yo, GSW L shoulder, R 40, HR
132, BP 80/50, GCS 13

BV3517178

10/2/2003

0:06

BFD

16 yo, severe lac to L upper leg,
bleeding not controlled with 2
tourniquets

BV3517179

1/1/2004

0:09

POV
front
entrance

15 yo, female GSW R FA & L lower
thigh. SMCs intact to extremities, VSS

BV3517180

1/4/2004

0:12

NW
EMS

16 yo GSW to the head, agonal
respirations, no pulse

BV3517182

1/30/2004

0:13

NW
EMS

16 yo GSW abdomen with complaints
of SOB, RR 40, BP 100/60, HR 130,
GCS 12

BV3517184

11/14/2005

0:15

BFD

17 yo GSW LL abdomen GCS 4,
agonal respirations, unable to obtain
blood pressure

BV3517185

11/12/2004

0:17

POV
front
entrance

17 yo, GSW to L upper shoulder,
through and through and RR 18

BV3517186

11/3/2003

0:19

POV
front
entrance

16 yo, R flank pain, sub q air noted.
States that he is the assailant RR 22,
HR 102, BP 120/78, GCS 15

BV3517188

4/7/2004

15 yo, lac to L arm, profuse bleeding,
VSS

BV3517190

12/26/2003

BV3517192

10/14/2003

BV3517194

1/1/2003

35 yo, GSW through/through L upper
arm, bleeding controlled, VSS

BV3517195

1/1/2004

17 yo, torso impaled by shrapnel, GCS
14, HR 132, BP 105/80, skin pale and
diaphoretic

BV3517198

2/7/2004

18 yo, unable to walk with open
deformity w pulse, VS stable

BV3517203

4/13/2006

15 yo, obvious deformity R lower arm,
bleeding controlled w tourniquet, VSS

BV3517204

11/12/2003

19 yo, GSW to the right hand and left
foot, through and through, VSS

BV3517205

1/1/2003

15 yo, GSW R lower leg, profuse
bleeding, GCS 15

BV3517207

1/27/2004

4/7/2021
9:07
4/7/2021
9:15
4/7/2021
9:15
4/7/2021
9:16
4/7/2021
9:15
4/7/2021
9:15
4/7/2021
9:15

4/7/21 9:13

4/7/21 9:16
4/7/21 9:19

4/7/21 9:20

4/7/21 9:22

4/7/21 9:24

4/7/21 9:26

0:06

0:01
0:04

0:04

0:07

0:09

0:11

4/7/2021
9:15

4/7/21 9:27

0:12

0:20

4/7/2021
9:16

4/7/21 9:28

0:12

0:21

4/7/2021
9:16

4/7/21 9:29

0:13

0:22

4/7/2021
9:16

4/7/21 9:30

0:14

0:23

4/7/2021
9:16

4/7/21 9:32

0:16

0:25

4/7/2021
9:15

4/7/21 9:40

0:25

0:33

4/7/2021
9:16

4/7/21 9:41

0:25

0:34

4/7/2021
9:16

4/7/21 9:42

0:26

0:35

4/7/2021
9:16

4/7/21 9:46

0:30

0:39

POV
front
entrance
POV
Ambu
Bay
NW
EMS
POV to
Ambu
bay
POV to
Ambu
bay
POV
front
entrance
POV to
Ambu
bay
POV pts
to ER
lobby
POV to
Ambu
bay

15 yo, GSW L thigh, GCS 14, minimal
bleeding, VSS
17 yo GSW chest unresponsive GCS 3,
agonal respirations, weak/thready
pulse
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4/7/2021
9:16

4/7/21 9:47

0:31

0:40

4/7/2021
9:16

4/7/21 9:48

0:32

0:41

4/7/2021
9:16

4/7/21 9:49

0:33

0:42

POV pts
to ER
lobby
POV pts
to ER
lobby
POV pts
to ER
lobby

4/7/2021
9:16

4/7/21 9:51

0:35

0:44

4/7/2021
9:16

4/7/21 9:51

0:35

0:44

POV pts
to ER
lobby
POV pts
to ER
lobby

4/7/21 9:55

9:55

0:48

Self

16 yo, c/o numbness and tingling of
her fingers and lips, appears very
anxious. No external s/s of injury. RR
28, HR 105, BP 122/72, GCS 15

BV3517209

10/30/2003

18 yo, confused, no apparent injury,
VSS

BV3517210

1/15/2004

17 yo, saying I can't hear, GCS 15

BV3517211

7/7/2004

18 yo, complaining of SOB and chest
pain, no s/s of injury, RR 25

BV3517215

2/8/2002

15 yo, c/o being trampled, multiple
abrasions, VSS

BV3517216

4/28/2004

BV3517217

2/1/2004

MCI Functional Exercise Timeline, 04/07/2021
Start time

Time

Event

Stop Watch

4/7/2021 9:03

4/7/2021 9:03

First notification provided to the ED

0:00

4/7/2021 9:03

4/7/2021 9:07

BFD EMS arrives with (2) pts

0:04

4/7/2021 9:03

4/7/2021 9:08

Code green phase 2 paged overhead

0:05

4/7/2021 9:03

4/7/2021 9:15

Level 1 trauma activated

0:12

4/7/2021 9:03

4/7/2021 9:15

BFD EMS arrives with (1) pts

0:12

4/7/2021 9:03

4/7/2021 9:15

POV (4) pts to front entrance

0:12

4/7/2021 9:03

4/7/2021 9:15

ED overflow opened for "green" patients

0:12

4/7/2021 9:03

4/7/2021 9:16

POV (5) pts to ambulance bay

0:13

4/7/2021 9:03

4/7/2021 9:16

NW EMS arrives with (2) pts

0:13

4/7/2021 9:03

4/7/2021 9:16

POV (6) pts to ER lobby

0:13

4/7/2021 9:03

4/7/2021 9:31

Code LAKE activated

0:28
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Appendix I: Copy of of Educational Materials
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Appendix J: Harvard School of Public Health hospital surge evaluator form
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Appendix K.1: Emergency Department Data Collection Survey with responses included, preintervention
The purpose of this questionnaire is to obtain insight from the employees at Northwest Medical
Center to gage the facilities processes in relation to the staff’s ability to effectively manage a
Mass Casualty Incident. Information obtained will be utilized to better understand the hospitals
response in the event of a sudden surge of patients that stress the capabilities of the facility.
All the information collected will be kept anonymous to maintain confidentiality of those
reporting. Thank you for your assistance.


Please list your role:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o



Average years of experience:
o
o



________________________

(1/10) Emergency department physician
(1/10) Emergency department physician’s assistance
(1/10) Emergency department charge RN
(2/10) Emergency department RN and Paramedic
(2/10) Emergency department RN
(1/10) Emergency department Paramedic
(1/10) Emergency department technician (EMT/Firefighter)
(1/10) Emergency department admissions clerk

Mean: 18.4 years, Max 45 years: , Min: 1 year
(8/10) staff members have 10 or more years of experience

Employment status:
o
o
o

(7/10) Full time
(1/10) Part time
(2/10) PRN

1. Rank the efficiency of the current process to MCI response with utilization of downtime
procedures and patient flow whiteboard.
a. Somewhat Ineffective
b. Very Ineffective

c. Somewhat Effective (9/10)
d. Very Effective (1/10)

2. How confident are you in knowing your role in the event of a MCI?
a. Somewhat unconfident
b. Very unconfident (1/10)

c. Somewhat confident (7/10)
d. Very confident (2/10)

3. What works well with our current MCI patient processing procedure?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

(1/10) Patient tracking white board
(1/10) Seems similar to down time procedures
(1/10) MCI drills and drive for improvement
(1/10) call-in system
(4/10) Teamwork
(2/10) Doesn’t know
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4. What are some current barriers you notice with our MCI processing procedure?
a. (3/10) Training/Education
i. Lack of awareness/training
ii. Need more training for other departments, especially in triage
iii. Need more training in roles
b. (3/10) Communication/Role clarification
i. (2/3) Need improvement in clarifying roles
ii. (1/3) Need to improve communication between nursing staff and providers.
c. (5/10) Patient Processing/Logistics
i. (4/10) related to patient processing and tracking
1. White board- not enough room to write, frequent errors made by registration
staff
2. Difficult to track patients
3. Difficult to obtain results and match with correct patients
4. Processing procedures
ii. (1/10) it would be difficult shipping patients out to higher level of care if needed
d. (4/10) Manpower
i. (1/4) time (1)
ii. (3/4) Volume: not enough bodies to help

5. Do you have any concepts or ideas that would improve our MCI response, especially in
relation to our registration, triage, and tracking process?
a. (4/10) Education
i. Recorded processes for viewing
ii. More training in START triage to other departments
iii. (2/4) Hands on training
b. (3/10) Role clarification
c. (2/10) Patient processing
i. Hospital map, potential places to divide the hospital into zones by triage level, places
where to direct family.
ii. Improve intake system to decrease chaos (last drill we could not account for 2 of the
patients that presented.
d. (1/10) Manpower
i. More nurses with 5+ years’ experience in triage
ii. More registration staff
e. (1/10) None
f. (1/10) Does not know

6. What would you like to see improved with our MCI process?
a. (1/10) Education; provide drills in the evenings
b. (1/10) Communication/Role clarification
i. Improved communication
c. (1/10) Patient processing/Logistics
i. Central location of results and vitals
d. (1/10) Manpower
i. More registration staff and triage nurses
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e. (3/10) Overall improvement
i. More solid plan
ii. Make it more effective for care
iii. Improve command process, reduce size of command structure to free up staff to help
in their departments
f. (3/10) Blank/Unknown

7. What outcome do you feel would indicate positive change in our MCI process (i.e.
increased staff confidence, decreased stress during drills, increased awareness…)
a. (3/10) Education
i. Increased education/awareness among registration staff
ii. Scheduled education
iii. Training to lab and radiology services
b. (4/10) Confidence
i. Triage confidence, (2/3)staff confidence
c. (1/10) Manpower
d. (2/10) Blank/Unknown

8. Do you feel staff receives education needed to best respond in the event of an MCI?
a. (8/10) want more training and education
i. (1/8) Requests additional education for other units outside of the ED
b. (1/10) “sure”
c. (1/10) education has gotten better

9. Do you feel staff will be receptive to change in our MCI process?
a. (7/10) Yes
b. (2/10) Conditional
i. Yes, if the changes improve the process
ii. Yes, if the training does not occur while they are trying to also work if the ED is busy
at the time.
c. (1/10) Not really

10. Are you willing to help change our current MCI process in regards to our initial
response and receipt of patients?
a. (9/10) Yes

b. (1/10) Not really

11. Do you feel changes made to our MCI process will be supported by administration?
a. (2/10) Yes
b. (1/10) More than likely
c. (4/10) Conditional
i. Yes if it benefits the patients and staff is willing to change
ii. It depends on what the change is and how much it costs.
d. (3/10) Does not know
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Appendix K.2: ED Staff Data Collection Survey
The purpose of this questionnaire is to obtain insight from the employees at Northwest Medical Center to
gage the facilities processes in relation to the staff’s ability to effectively manage a Mass Casualty
Incident. Information obtained will be utilized to better understand the hospitals response in the event of
a sudden surge of patients that stress the capabilities of the facility.
All the information collected will be kept anonymous to maintain confidentiality of those reporting.
Thank you for your assistance.




Please list your role:
Average years of experience:
Employment status:
o Full time
o Part time
o PRN

________________________
________________________

12. Rank the efficiency of the current process to MCI response with utilization of downtime
procedures and patient flow whiteboard.
a. Somewhat Ineffective
c. Somewhat Effective
b. Very Ineffective
d. Very Effective
13. How confident are you in knowing your role in the event of an MCI?
a. Somewhat unconfident
c. Somewhat confident
b. Very unconfident
d. Very confident
14. What works well with our current MCI patient processing procedure?
a. ___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
15. What are some current barriers you notice with our MCI processing procedure?
a. ___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
16. Do you have any concepts or ideas that would improve our MCI response, especially in relation
to our registration, triage, and tracking process?
a. ___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
i. More nurses with 5+ years’ experience in triage
17. What would you like to see improved with our MCI process?
a. ___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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18. What outcome do you feel would indicate positive change in our MCI process (i.e. increased
staff confidence, decreased stress during drills, increased awareness…)
a. ___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
19. Do you feel staff receives education needed to best respond in the event of an MCI?
a. ___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
20. Do you feel staff will be receptive to change in our MCI process?
a. Yes
b. No
21. Are you willing to help change our current MCI process in regard to our initial response and
receipt of patients?
a. Yes
b. No
22. Do you feel changes made to our MCI process will be supported by administration?
a. Somewhat unconfident
c. Somewhat confident
b. Very unconfident
d. Very confident
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Appendix K.3: ED Staff Data Collection Survey Responses, post-intervention
Responda
nt #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Role

Years
Employmen
2. PIP
Experien
1. Role
t status
pack
ce

12
13
14
15

Observ
8
ER RN
11
PA
23
ER RN
10
ER RN
Observ
8
ER RN
11
ER RN
13
ER RN
16
Registr
14
ED
35
PCCU
Directo
15
Studen 13-LPN
ER
15
ER
2

AVERAG
M AX
M IN
M ODE
M EDIAN

13.9231
35
2
8
13

(1) Very
uncofiden
(2)
Somewhat
(3)
Somewhat
(4) Very
Confident
Total
(1) Very
uncofiden
(2)
Somewhat
(3)
Somewhat
(4) Very
Confident

3.
4.
Organizatio
Tracking
n

5.
10.
11. Staff 12. Staff 13.
Commu Educatio receptiven willing Admin
nication n
ess
to help support

PRN
Full
Full
Full
Full
Full
Full
Full
Full
Full
Full

2
4
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
1

3
3
3
3
4
3
3
4
4
4
4

3
*
3
2
4
2
3
3
*
4
3

4
2
2
*
4
2
3
3
*
4
2

3
2
2
*
4
2
3
4
*
3
3

3
3
*
1
3
2
2
3
*
4
3

3
3
*
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4

3
3
*
*
3
3
3
3
4
4
4

3
3
*
*
3
2
3
3
4
4
4

Full

2
3
4
3

3
4
4
4

2
3
3
3

2
2
2
3

3
3
4
3

3
*
4
3

3
3
4
3

3
*
4
4

3
4
4
4

Full
Full

3.067 3.5333333 2.9230769 2.692308
4
4
4
4
1
3
2
2
3
4
3
2
3
4
3
2

3 2.83333 3.214286 3.41667 3.38462
4
4
4
4
4
2
1
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

2

0

3

7

3

2

0

0

1

7

7

8

3

7

7

11

7

6

5

8

2

3

3

2

3

5

6

15

15

13

13

13

12

14

12

13

6.67%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

8.33%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

#####

0.00%

23.08%

53.85% 23.08% 16.67%

0.00%

0.00%

7.69%

#####

46.67%

61.54%

23.08% 53.85% 58.33%

78.57% 58.33% 46.15%

#####

53.33%

15.38%

23.08% 23.08% 16.67%

21.43% 41.67% 46.15%
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Appendix K.4: MCI Task Force establishment meeting minutes

Process Improvement for Patient Safety (PIPS)
6.12.2020
Attendees:

0730-0830

Classrooms A&B

See sign in sheet

Old Business
Discussion

The PI reviews previous MCI drills and opportunities for improvement (OFI) were highlighted.
Drills conducted on the following dates: 8/28/19, 9/26/19, 10/22/19, 12/6/19.
The following OFI were mentioned:

loss of patients in the 10/22/19 drill

Confusion compounded by transition to down time procedure

Inefficient means to result tests to the patient’s chart

Inability for Command to view tracking board from the boardroom

Role ambiguity for nursing staff

Conclusions

Surgeon states it is a matter of time before we have a real MCI event. We need to be prepared. Fire
Chief agrees.

New Business
Discussion

The PI presents literature on MCI processes and discusses confusion related to John/Jane Doe
nomenclature (Butler, 2016; Landman et al, 2014).
The PI shows new Patient Identification Packets.

Instead of john and Jane doe we use animal name with an envelope.

Instead of using a white board and use the computer system.

MCI Order Prioritization
o urgent vs delayed for radiology and the lab
Surgeon asks if the OR uses the same tracking board. Joe with surgery confirms that they do.
Surgeon state drills are never done perfectly. We need to be prepared and need everyone to
participate/get a plan. Practice makes perfect. Administration needs to get on board. Mickey with the
ER suggests that we also need to do drills at night
Med Surge Director recommends possibly doing mini drills within different departments for training.
The PI states that cooperate is reviewing the new policy an HIM is going to own and update the
policy.

Conclusions

The PI suggests that discuss MCI updates with each PIPS meeting as members of a MCI task force.
Representatives from local fire departments, lab, radiology, OR, ICU, ER, Surgeons and ER
physicians agree.
EMS agrees it will be beneficial.
Surgeon states that needs have been identified and whole hospital needs to participate.

Action Items

Person Responsible

Deadline

Pilot new PIP packets

PI, ER director,
Registration

Ongoing

Plan MCI drills

PI, MCI task force

10/9/2020

Follow up with cooperate regarding policy change, and provide update to MCI task
force
Discuss MCI updates with a MCI task force following PIPS meetings bi -monthly

PI

10/9/2020

PI MCI task force

Ongoing
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Appendix K.5: MCI drill data collection sheet
MCI Simulation:
Type: □Drill

□Functional Exercise

Description:
Collaborators:
Total # MCI Volunteers:
Total # MCI Volunteers
Tracked:
Activation

Time

Notes

Yes/No

Notes

Code Green phase 1
Code Green phase 2
Code Green Phase 3

Level 1 Trauma
Other
Other
Other
Pre-Response

Disaster closet accessed □Yes □No
Roles assigned □Yes □No
Radio communication □Yes □No
Triage
Location 1: ______________
Location 2: ______________
Location 3: ______________

Time

Notes
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Appendix L.1: University of Arkansas consent form
THE LOST “DOE”: A QUALITY IMPROVEMENT PROJECT FOR UNIDENTIFIED
PATIENTS
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR
Brendi Gale
University of Arkansas Eleanor Mann School of Nursing
606 N. Razorback Rd.
1-479-575-3904
blpoe@uark.edu
FACULTY ADVISOR
Dr. Hope Ballentine
University of Arkansas Eleanor Mann School of Nursing
606 N. Razorback Rd.
1-479-575-5770
hopeb@uark.edu
PURPOSE OF PROJECT
You are being asked to take part in a DNP project. Before you decide to participate in this
project, it is important that you understand why the project is being done and what it will
involve. Please read the following information carefully. Please ask the principal investigator if
there is anything that is not clear or if you need more information.
The purpose of this project is to increase efficiency of patient processing during a Mass Casualty
Incident (MCI) through prompt registration, provision of patient identifiers, and accurate
tracking throughout the hospital via Patient Identification Packets (PIP).

PROJECT PROCEDURES
You will be asked to participate in an MCI drill. During this drill you will respond as though
there was an MCI event, however we will utilize Patient Identification Packets for registration
and identification of the simulated victims. All orders placed during this drill are simulated
orders only and are not to be conducted on the participating volunteers.
RISKS
Risks include potential exposure to COVID-19, emotional distress related to realistic
components of an MCI drill, and potential physical harm such as tripping or falling while
participating in the drill.
BENEFITS
Benefits to participating in this project include providing a learning environment for staff to
increase confidence in patient processing during a potential MCI. In addition, this project will
give to opportunity to test a new registration process in efforts to increase safety of unidentified
patients that present to the Emergency Department.
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CONFIDENTIALITY
Your responses to the surveys will be anonymous. Please do not write any identifying
information on your surveys.
To assure participant confidentiality, it is requested that data is de-identified when provided to
the principal investigator. The principal investigator will keep data in a computer that is
password protected. Notes, interview transcriptions, and any other identifying participant
information will be secured in a locked file cabinet in the personal possession of the principal
investigator.
Participant data will be kept confidential to the extent allowed by law and University policy.
The researcher is legally obligated to report specific incidents which include, but may not be
limited to, incidents of abuse and suicide risk.

CONTACT INFORMATION
If you have questions at any time about this project, or you experience adverse effects as the
result of participating in this project, you may contact the principal investigator, whose contact
information is provided on the first page. If you have questions regarding your rights as a study
participant, or if problems arise which you do not feel you can discuss with the Principal
Investigator, please contact the University of Arkansas Institutional Review Board at 1-479-5752208.
VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION
Your participation in this project is voluntary. It is your decision whether or not to take part in
this project. If you decide to take part in this project, you will be asked to sign a consent form.
After you sign the consent form, you are still free to withdraw at any time and without giving a
reason. Withdrawing from this project will not affect the relationship you have, if any, with the
principal investigator. If you withdraw from the project before data collection is completed, your
data will be returned to you or destroyed.
CONSENT I have read, and I understand the provided information and have had the opportunity
to ask questions. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw
at any time, without giving a reason and without cost. I understand that I will be given a copy of
this consent form. I voluntarily agree to take part in this project.

Participant's signature ______________________________ Date __________

Investigator's signature _____________________________ Date __________
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Appendix L.2: Fire Department consent form
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Appendix M.1: DNP Project Proposal and Presentation approval
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Appendix M.2: DNP Final Project Approval
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